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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

TO / File No. 3.34 ’-
~    nationa i Union

FROM : Roger M. W2tten

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: August 12,. 1974’’

SUBJECT: ClosiDg_,, of Investigation.

This matter was initiated by a citi:zen’s
complaint :from an obviously ~disgruntled opponent.
of Murphy., ,president of the Bricklayer’s ~union..
Our investigation disclosed no evidence .of significant
contributions from the .officers or members. of the

. union .or from the iunion ~itseIf and no suggestion .
wAats:oever~ of other criminality within our j urisdic,
tion. For these reasons, the. matter is closed.

Files
CKron
Circ.
Witten
Ruf,f
Koel.tl:



Brennan Forces Bricklayers, Unionto Rerun.
,DispUted. 1972 Election of Its- Top .O  icers  ,.

WA~GTON --Labor Secret~ Peter
~Bre~, crac~g do~ on one of ~s fe~ow
~hsr~, h~ ~orced ~e~c~a~ers U~on to
’s~ee to re~ i~ ~Wh election of president~
~nom~. M~hy ~d o~er top oHic~als.

~er .a g~emment ~ves~ga~on dete~
m~ed ~t "a ~bst~ n~beW’ of conven-
~on delegates pa~iclpat~g in the B~c~ayers’
~972 election ~d been improperly selected, ~e
depa~ment had threatened to seek a
order ~or a re~ last Th~sday ~ the
didn’t a~ee to a new vote. But in an unpubli-
cized a~eement q~etly si~ed l~t ~ursday,
~[r. ~hy a~eed to re~ the elec~on at a
"reopened" con~nHon this November.

Depa~ent s~rces indicated ~ere had
been considerable mte~al ~o~g about how
to h~dle ~e case ~volv~g ~r. Mushy, who
a~tzvely supported President NLxon’s reelection
last ye~~d wh0 has a b~the~ ~ a key
partment ~st. ~e case ~ose out of com-
pla~ filed by Dave P~ks of Signal ~o~-
ta~, Te~., who was defeated by ~r.
for the presidency in 1972 by avote of 1,0~4 to
639.5Jr. ~u~hy had ~ ~oppos~d in two pre.
vzous elec~ons.
PoH~cal ~lout                     ~.

~r. ~u~hy’s political Clout was ~ply
4emo~trated dung ~e~ September 1972
vention o~ the 155~0~member u~on held
Caesar’s P~ace in ~s Vegas. Vice President
S~o A~ew appeared, la~sh~g pm~e on
5fu~hy. ~ did then ~bor Secret~ J~es
Hodgson. ,

~Ir. Mushy coul~’t be reached for com-
ment, but ~e u~on ~aid ~ a prepped stat~
meat It "disa~ees" ~th ~e depa~ment’s
legal ~tepre~tion that the "def~ve" local
elect~on of delegates req~red a re~ of ~e
baHot~g for its top office~..

But ~. ~u~hy apparenHy doesn’t believe

Mr. Brennan was overly harsh in his handling
of the situation..The Bricklayers president was
one of five building trades union chiefs who ac-
cepted invitations to accompany the Labor Sec-
retary on a day-long flying trip to two Southern
manpower training centers last l~fonday.    .

Mr. Parks, who was a Bricklayers’ vice
president before he challenged Mr. Murphy
last September, called the agreement "lousy"
in a telephone interview. He said tha~- some
smaller locals wouldn’t have fuhds to finance
their delegates’ trips to snorer convention
the election rerun, and he complained that the
department had moved too slowly in disposing
of his charges.
Six-Page Agreement                   ¯

The six-page agreement states that "defects
in the local elec~ons of delegates (to the 1972
convention) were sufficient to require a rerun
election under the department’s supervision
even though the international didn’t participate
in, or have knowledge, of, the defective local
elections." But the agreement provides, much
to the dismay ol iY[r; Parks, that locals where
defective selection procedures weren’t found
Won’t be obligated to hold new elections to pick
representatives to the November session.

The union’s prepared statement stressed
that the department didn’t discover any "pro~
cedura! irregvdarities in the t972 convention
self." A!so, the statement emphasizes that the
government found :Mr. Parks charges that
top officers o£ the union "had been guilty ol
personal misconduct, including tlg.e expendi-
tures of union and government funds to pro-
mote their candidacies," to be "without
merit."

The 64-year-old i~Ir. Parks, who also lost his
vice president’s seat at the 1972 convention, is
currently the recording secretary of Local No.
6 in Chattanooga. He said he intends to oppose
~£r. ~£urphy, 62, in the rerun to be held in
Washington, Nov. 2.               ¯
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

OIl"ICEI OF FEDERAl. E~ION~

The Honorable
The Attorney General

Dear Mr. Attorney General:                             ~,,

We are enclosing a copy of the "Report of the Office of Federal
Elections on the United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers of
America, AFL-CIO Committee on Political Education."

This report is being sent to you for your consideration as to
whether 18 U.S.C. 610 requires that funds derived from compulsory
dues paid to a labor organization, and voluntary funds solicited for
political purposes, be deposited and maintained in separate bank
accounts.

We will be pleased to cooperate with you in this matter.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

Ac~jg Director

.CRIMINAl2 DIVISION

NOV 1 2 1974

Received Fraud Section
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UNITED STATE3 GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON. D.C. Z0548

NOV 1 1974

REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

ON

UNITED RUBBER,.CORK, LINOLEUM AND PLASTIC

WORKERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO COMMITTEE

ON POLITICAL EDUCATION

Akron, Ohio

-BACKGROUND

Th.~s report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal
E]ections and the Cleveland Office of the U.S. General Accounting
Office to determine whether there has been compliance with the provisions
of the Federal Election Campaign Act.of 1971, Public Law 92-225. The
audit was conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(11) of the Act which
directs the Comptroller General to make audits and field investigations
of reports and statements filed under the Act.

The United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum and Plastic Workers of America, AFL-
CIO, International Union, Committee on Political Education, (Committee)
operates in conformity with the policies of the National AFL-CIO. The pur-
pose of the Committee is to provide financial assistance to candidates, and
educational programs to increase awareness in legislative issues and poli-
tical activities that may be of some concern to the membership.

Union members are expected to contribute at least $1 to the annual
AFL-CIO National CO£E Dollar Drive conducted by the local unions. The
funds collected are forwarded to the Committee headquarters in Akron,
Ohio. One-half of the funds received at Akron are sent to the National
COPE Headquarters in Washington, D.C., and one-half are retained by the
Committee to support candidates for public office. The .principal officers
of the Committee are Peter Bommarlto, President-Chairman and Ike Gold,
Secretary-Treasurer,



The audit covered the period April 7, 1972, the effective date
the Act, through December 31, 19!3, the cut-off date for the Com-

,ittee’.s January lO, 1974, report. During this period the Committee
had a beginning cash balance of $1g,270, receipts of $49,931, and
expenditures of $46,118.

II, FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Commingling o~ Un~on Dues and
Voluntary Contributions

]8 U.S.C. 610, as amended by section 205 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, prohibits union contributions to Federal can-
didates from funds derived from members’ dues. However, union funds
may be.used by a labor organization to Communicate to its members
and their families on any subject and can be used for nonpartisan
registration drives and get-out-the-vote campaigns, I~ addition,
union dues may be used for the estab]ishment, administration, and
solicitation of voluntary contributions to a separate segregated
fund to be utilized for political purposes.

The Committee deposited both voluntary contributions, which
were used to support political candidates, and union dues, which
were to be only used for educational and communication purposes, into.
the same bank account. Although the funds were commingled, the
Committee did have procedures and administrative controls to separately
account for the receipt and disbursement of both its voluntary poli-
tical, funds and its union dues used for educational and communication
purposes.

We informed the Committee that the depositing of union dues,
which it intended not to use in support of Federal candidates, into
the same. bank account as voluntary funds which were used to support
Federal candidates may be a violation of 18 U.S..C. 610. After we
brought this matter to the Committee’s attention, the Committee
established, on August ], 1974, a separate bank account for its
voluntary political funds.

Since interpretation of 18 U.S.C. 610 as to whether or not
union funds can be deposited into the same bank account into which
voluntary funds are deposited is under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Justice, we are sending a copy of this report to the
Attorney Genera] of the United States. for his consideration.

B. Reporting Deficienc.ies

During our audit of the Committee’s reports and records, we
noted the followlng reporting errors:
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--Expenditures totaling $240 made before April 7, 1972,
were reported as made after that date.

--Reported contributions of $19,510 for the period
April 7 through May 31, 1972, included $17,859 in
contributions received before April 7.

--A $15,000 campaign donation to the Democratic National
Committee for McGovern/Shriver was incorrectly reported
as an "other" expenditure rather than as a transfer out.

--Some receipts and expenditures were reported in the
wrong reporting period.

The Committee has submitted amended reports to correct
t-he above errors.

Ill.     FURTHER ACTION RECOMMENDED

We are sending a copy of this report to the Attorney General for his
consideration of whether the Committee’s use of a single bank account for
both union funds and voluntary political contributions was a violation of
18 U,S.C. 610.

rector
Offil f Federal Elections

-3-
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

OFFICE OF FEDERAl ELECTION~

The Honorable
The Attorney General

Dear Mr. Attorney General:

Enclosed is a copy of the "Re’port of the Office of Federal
Elections on the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
North America Con]nittee on Political Education (AMCOPE)."

This report contains information concerning the use of union
funds to support Federal candidates. We are referring this matter
to you for your consideration as an apparent violation of section
610, title 18 of the U.S. Code.

Please let us know if we may be of further assistance in this
matter.

Si ncerely yours,

Enc|osure

A
/

Di rector

CRIMINAL" DIVISION

NOV 1 4 1914

Received Fraud Section
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING. OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

 lOV

REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL’ELECTIONS

ON

THE AMALGAMATED MEAT CUTTERS AND BUTCHER WORKMEN

OFNORTH AMERICA COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (AMCOPE)

Chicago,-I11tnois

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal
Elections and the Chicago Regional Office of the U.S. General
Accounting. Office to determine~ whether AMCOPE has complied with the
provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.. The audit
was conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs.
the Comptroller General to make audits and field investigations with
respect to reports and statements filed under the Act.

AMCOPE is a committee of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America. It was created in April Ig72 for the purpose
of making political contributions to, and influencing the nomination or
election of, announced candidates, and for general political, educational,
and legislative activities dlrectedat union, members and their families.

Political contributions to Federal candidates are financed by
voluntary contributions from members to a segregatedfund for
which a separate bank account (voluntary account) is maintained. Con-
tributions to State and local candidates and general political education----
and legislative activities are financed from members’ dues out of an
education account. Both voluntary and education funds ar~received
periodically from local unions. Vo]untary contributions ~re solicited
from members during meetings and other events. Local unions unable to
meet. their quotas of voluntary contributions prescribed by AMCOPE based
on membership may make up the difference from union dues which are
deposited into AMCOPE’s education account.



AMCOPE registered with this Office on April 13, 1972. Its principal
officers during the period audited were Joseph Belsky, Chairman, and
Patrick E. Gorman, Treasurer. The audit covered the period from April 7,
1972, the effective date of the Act, through May 31, 1914. Reported
cash on hand as of April 7, 1912, was $51,812. Receipts during the
period audi ted totaled $278,100 and expenditures totaled $262,414.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Union Funds Used To
Support Fed’e~al candidates

Section 610 of title 18 of the United States Code prohibits
unions from using funds derived from members’ dues .to contribute
to Federal candidates. However, the statute allows unions to
conduct nonpartisan registration and get-out-the-vote campaigns, to
¢o~.unlcate with members and their families on any subject, and to
establish, administer, and solicit contributions to a fund segregated
for politi.tal purposes2

On November l, 1972, AMCOPE transferred $500 from .its education
account which contained proceeds from regular union dues to the
Utah Labor Committee for McGovern-Shriver. That committee expended
all of its receipts, including this $500 contribution, to support
Senator McGovern’s presidential candidacy.

Additionally, AMCOPE commingled union dues and voluntary funds
by depositing into its voluntary account $I,000 of union dues money
it had received from a local union. AMCOPE officials acknowledged
that the dues money should have been deposited into the education
account-and stated that they planned to transfer an equal amount
from the voluntary to the education account.

We are referring these apparent violations of 18 U.S.C. 610
to the Attorney General of the United States.

Union Funds Used To Support
State ’candidates in States
Wh~e Prohibited

Political contributions by labor unions are.prohibited by State
statutes in Texas and Indiana. AMCOPE contributed $500 from its
education funds (union members’ dues) to an Indiana gubernatorial
candidate and $500 to a Texas gubernatorial candidate. We are send-
ing a copy of this report to the Attorney General of Indiana and
the Attorney General of Texas for their consideration.



C. Other Deficiencies

The filed reports often omitted the dates of contribu-
tions and the mailing address, occupation, and
principal place of business, of persons to whom
expenditures were made, including the nature of the
expenses.

2. The Committee’s statement of organization failed
to disclose the candidates which it supported.

3. Receipts of $68,851 and expenditures of $200,315
were improperly classified in the reports.

The Committee has agreed to file amended reports and has filed
an amended statement of organization to correct the above
deficiencies where necessary.

Ill. RECO~ENDED FURTHER ACTION

We are referring two apparent violations of 18 U.S.C. 610 to the
Attorney General of the United States for further action.

We are also sending a copy of this report to the Attorney General
of Indiana and the-Attorney General of Texas for their consideration of
possible violations of State laws prohibiting union contributions to
state candidates.

/Acti n~i~i r~.ctor
Offic~L/of Federal Elections
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C.    20548

OFFICE OF FEDERAl ELECTIONS

The Honorable
The Attorney General

Dear Hr. Attorney General:

We are enclosing a copy of the "Report of the Office of Federal
Elections on the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Committee on Political Education."

This report is being sent to you for your consideration as to
whether 18 U.S.C. 610 requires that funds derived from compulsory
dues paid to a labor organization, and voluntary funds solicited
for political purposes, be deposited and maintained in separate
bank accounts.

We will be pleased to cooperate with you in this matter.

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

~~~
" ~Di rector

CRIMINA~ DIVISION

NOV 0 8 1974

Received Eraud Section
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

JFFICK OF .F~’DF.RA~ Ei,.~CTION~

REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

ON

THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS

COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION

W̄ashington, D.C.

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal
Elections and the Washington Regional Office of the U.S. General
Accounting. Office to determine whether there has been compliance with
the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The
audit was conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of.the Act which
directs the Comptroller General to conduct audits and field investi-
gations with respect to reports and statements filed under the Act.

The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Committee on
Political Education (Committee) is a continuing organizati6~ funded
primarily through small voluntary contributions by union members which
are collected and forwarded by local unions of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) to the AFL-CIO COPE-Political
Contributions Committee (AFL-CIO COPE-PCC). Fifty percent of these
funds are returned by the AFL-CIO COPE-PCC to the IBEW-COPE and are
then used primarily to provide direct support to various candidates for
Federal office. The officers of the Committee during the period of our
audit were Charles H. Pillard~ Chairman, and Joseph D. Keenan, Secretary/
Treasurer.

Our audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective
date of the Act, through December 31, 1973. During this period the
Con~ittee reported receipts and expenditures of $159,491, and $.147,109,
respectively.



r’l NDIN(,S AN[) CONCLUSI ONS

A. Contributions In-Kind Not Reported

Section 304(b) of the Act requires the disclosure of all
contributions made to or for a political committee, and by
defi:nition "~O-fitfibution" includes a gift of "anything of value."
Section 14.5 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations (II CFR)
requires political committees to declare each contribution in-kind
of goods and services at fair market value, and to report them
as receipts and expenditures in the same reporting period.

Under 18 U.S.C. 610, as amended by section 205 of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, corporations and labor
unions are permitted to undertake "the establishment, administration,
and solicitation of contributions to a separate segregated fund
to be utilized for political purposes * * * " We interpret this
to permit corporations and labor unions to furnish services and
supplies to. its separate fund. At the same time we interpret
section 304(b) of the Act and section 14.5 of the regulations to require
such a voluntary political fund to report the value of services
and supplies furnished b# its sponsoring corporation or labor
organization.

The. Committee’s reports to this Office did not disclose any
contributions in-kind from the IBEW to the Committee, because,
Committee officials advised us they were unaware that the donation
of non-cash supplies and services were reportable. After we
discussed this matter with Committee officials, they estimated
that $7,150 in contributions in-kind were received from the union,
and they have filed amended reports disclosing this information.
Therefore, no further action is required.

B. Campaign Contributions From Union Dues

1.8 U.S.C. 610, as amended by section 205 of the Federal
El.ection Campaign Act of 1971, prohibits union contributions to
Federal candidates from funds derived from members’ dues. However,
as noted above, thestatute expressly permits a union to establish
"a separate segregated fund to be utilized for political purposes* * *."

The Committee, prior to June, 1973, maintained both voluntary
contributions and "Educational Funds" derived from union dues
in the same bank account. However, the Con~ittee had procedures
and administ.rative controls to account for the receipt and
disbursement of both its voluntary political funds and its
educational funds.
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In June 1973, the Committee established a separate bank account
for its educational funds.

Because the Committee’s use of a single bank account for
both political and educational funds prior to June 1973 involves
a question of interpretation of 18 U.S.C~ 610 which is under
the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice, we are sending a
copy of this report to the Attorney General of the United States
for his consideration.

C. Other Reporting .~rrors

In examining the reports and records of the Committee we noted
the following additional errors:

I. The Committee reported as a transfer, of funds from the
AFL-CIO COPE PCC two.contributions from two
individuals of $500 each.

2.. The Committee failed to disclose the mailing address for
most of their 1972 transfers of funds between political
committees as required by section 304(b)(9) of the Act.

3. The Committee reported the date that funds were deposited,
rather than the date they were received, as required by
section 302(C) of the Act,

Ill. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that a copy of this report be sent to the Attorney
General for consideration whether 18 U.S.C. 610 requires that funds
derived from compulsory dues paid to a labor organization, and
voluntary funds solicited for political purposes, be deposited and
maintained, in separate bank accounts.

Acti n~A:)i rector " ~ ° "
Offi~I/of FederalVIZlections
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REPRODU

Charles rt~ f f

~Wa~hlngton, D. C.

on the Internationml ~ro’t~.e~hood Of ~iectr~cal Workers
Cor~ittee 6n Pollt~cal Educa%iom, ~*ashington, D. C., dated

referral [ro~:~ the Actin~ Director, Office of F~deral
El~ctlcnB to the Attorney General, dated Novelle 5, 1974.

will take no f~rthe= a~ti~n with r~ard to £h£s ~atter.

SinCerely,

Assistant Attorn~y General
Crlmlnal Division

Records
Section Chrono
Election Chrono

~Mr. Lydick (2)



THE SANFORD CAROLINA CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Referred 5/18/73

GAO’s audit of the Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee

covered the period from April 7, 1972 through August, 1972,

during which the Committee reported total receipts of

$336,995 and total expenditures of $339,465. GAO’s audit

revealed that the Committee had over-reported both receipts

and expenditures in violation of section 304(b) of the

Federal Election Campaign Act,~.and in addition, the Committee’s

treasurer, Guilford To Waddell, III, knowingly and willfully

made false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements to the

U.S. General Accounting Office in violation of section i001

of Title 18, United States Code, or the willful subscribing

under oath of material matter under which the Committee

treasurer believed to be untrue within the meaning of section

1621 of Title 18, U.S.C.

GAO’s analysis of the Committee’s books and records

revealed that the Committee failed to report a complete

and accurate record of contributions and expenditures by

failing to itemize receipts over $i00 in some cases; by

reporting contriBhti0ns’and expenditures not supported by

any records; by double reporting some expenditures; and

failing to itemize a total of more than $19,000 in expenditures

of over $i00 each.

In addition, some expenditures itemized on the Committee’s

termination report were "estimated" amounts of which three
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expenditures totalling approximately $875.00 listed that

report were completely fictitious. The treasurer, Waddell,

stated to GAO officials that he had prepared the report

without having all the records available and he acknowledges

that he had made up the three fictitious expenditures to

balance the receipts and expenditures and bring the cash

balance to zero in the final report.

Examples of incomplete, erroneous, or altered records

of the Committee include the following:

i. Expenditures totalling approximately $2,400 supported

by invoices which had been used to support earlier payments.

2. Expenditures totalling approximately $2,000 supported

by invoices which had no relationship either to the stated

purpose of the check or to the named payee.

3. Expenditures totalling approximately $2,400 supported

by invoices, with markings indicating that the amounts were

raised to conform to the amount of the checks.

4. Substantial expenditures, many of which were individual

amounts over $i00, supported only by the cancelled checks

without other required documents, invoices or receipts.

Many of the instances in which the same documents were

used to support more than one check, or in which invoice

amounts were apparently raised, occurred in connection with

checks payable to the committee treasurer, Guilford T. Waddell,

who, With counsel, in a conference with GAO officials,
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acknowledge that some of the receipts had been altered and

others had been used to support more than one check.

Recommendation:

Prosecution of the Committee and its treasurer, Guilford

Waddell, is warranted and recommended for violating sections

302 and 304 of the FECA as a result of inaccurate recordkeeping.

In addition, Waddell should be prosecuted for 9iolating

section i001 or section 1621 of Title 18, U.S.C. for knowingly

submitting false reports to GAO and knowingly using falsified

documentation as support for Committee expenditures.



GAO REFERS SANFORD COMMITTEE
APPARENT VIOLATIONS TO JUSTICE

United States
General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

18 May 1973

The UoS. General Accounting Office today referred to

the Attorney General a report citing "apparent violations"

by the Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee, which supported

~ithe presidential candidacy of Terry Sanford, former governor

of North Carolina.

The report, prepared by GAO’s Office of Federal Elections,

covered the period from April 7, 1972 through August 1972

when the Committee ended its activities.

GAO’s audit "revealed that the committee had over-

reported both receipts and expenditures by large sums."

The reporting errors apparently involved the committee

or fraudulent statements."

"Our audit of the books and records maintained by the

Committee treasurer disclosed numerous examples of incomplete,

" the report said.erroneous, or altered records,

The errors cited by GAO included

and expenditures not supported by any records, fai!~ng to

i~mize receipts over [10Q J_n,,some..~ases~ double reporting

Of expenditures and failing to itemize more than $19,000

in expenditures of over $i00 each.



GAO found that some expenditures itemized on the committee’s

termination report were "estimated and that three expenditures

totalling $875.00 listed on that report were completely fictitious."

GAO’s report said the committee treasurer "acknowledged

he had made up the three fictitious expenditures to balance

receipts and expenditures and bring the cash balance to zero

In addition to inaccurate record keeping and reporting,

GAO cited the treasurer for "knowingly submitting false reports

to a Federal agency and knowingly using falsified documentation

as support for committee expenditures."

####

Attachment



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE SANFORD CAROLINA CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

I BACKGROUND

This is a report of an audit and field investigation of the

"Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee" conducted by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Norfolk Regional Office of the United States General

Accounting Office. The audit and investigation was conducted under the

authority of section 308(a)(ll) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, to determine whether the requirements of the Act were complied with.

The Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee of Chapel Hill, North Carolina,

registered with the Office of Federal Elections on April 16, 1972, as a

committee supporting Terry Sanford for the Office of President. The

officers of the committee were: James W. Blue and John C. Newton, Jr.,

Co-Chairmen: Richard G. Singer, Executive Director; and Guilford T. Waddell, Ill,

Secretary-Treasurer. The Sanford campaign was supported also by three other

principal committees which are not covered by this audit.

Our audit covered the period beginning April 7, 1972, the effective

date of the Act, through the termination of the committee in August 1972.

During that period, the committee reported total receipts of $336,995 and

total expenditures of $339,456.



II FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Incomplete or Inaccurate Reporting of
Co6t’r~6ut~ons and Expenditures

Our review of the financial reports filed with the Office of

Federal Elections by the Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee and

our audit of the committee’s books and records revealed that the

committee had over-reported both receipts and expenditures by large

sums for the period audited. Our analysis showed that t~,~,~o,~mm~t}ee~

made a number of errors, including reporting contributions and

expenditures not supported by any records; failure to itemize receipts

over $100 in some cases; double reporting of expenditures; and failure

to itemize a total of more than $19,000 in expenditures of over $I00

each.

In addition, we found that

on the committee’s termination report were "estimated" amounts and

that three expenditures totalling approximately $875.00 listed on that

report were completely fictitious. The treasurer stated that he had

prepared the report without having all the records available, and he

acknowledged that he had made up the three ficti~.~ous,.,~xpe~d~,~t~r_e~s...t0

balance receipts and expenditures and bring the cash balance to zero

in the final report. Other errors he attributed to his own inexperience

and confusion in coping with large amounts of paperwork, in addition to

his other responsibilities in the campaign.
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Each of the reports filed by the Sanford Carolina Campaign

Committee was signed and verified before a notary Publi~ by

M~ Wadde~ii~ the treasurer,.~ Mr. Waddell also maintained the

financial books and records of the committee.

We conclude that the reporting errors found in the filed reports

of the Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee, in addition to constituting

apparent violations of section 304(b) of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, apparently involved the committee treasurer’s knowingly

and willfully making false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements to

the U.S. General Accounting Office within the meaning of section I001

of title 18, United States Code, or the willful subscribing under oath

of material matter which the committee treasurer believed to be untrue

within the meaning of section 1621 of title 18, United States Code.

We, therefore, recommend that these apparent violations of law be

referred to the Attorney General under the authority of section

308(a)(12) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

B. Use of Altered Invoices~ Duplicate Receipts and
Apparently Unrelated Invoices to Support Expenditures

Our audit of the books and records maintained by the committee

treasurer disclosed numerous examples of incomplete, erroneous, or

altered records. We found:

Expenditures total.ling approximately $2,400 supported by

invoices which had been used to support earlier payments.



Each of the reports filed by the Sanford Carolina Campaign

Committee was signed and verified before a notary p~bli~ b~

M~Waddeii~the treasurer ..... Mr. Waddell also maintained the

financial books and records of the committee.

We conclude that the reporting errors found in the filed reports

of the Sanford Carolina Campaign Committee, in addition to constituting

apparent violations of section 304(b) of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, apparently involved the committee treasurer’s knowingly

and willfully making false, fictitious, or fraudulent statements to

the U.S. General Accounting Office within the meaning of section lOOl

of title 18, United States Code, or the willful subscribing under oath

of material matter which the committee treasurer believed to be untrue

within the meaning of section 1621 of title 18, United States Code.

We, therefore, recommend that these apparent violations of law be

referred to the Attorney General under the authority of section

308(a)(12) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

B. Use of Altered Invoices~ Duplicate Receipts and
Apparently Unrelated Invoices to Support E’xpenditures

Our audit of the books and records maintained by the committee

treasurer disclosed numerous examples of incomplete, erroneous, or

altered records. We found:

Expenditures totalling approximately $2,400 supported by

invoices which had been used to support earlier payments.
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Expenditures total I i ng approximately ~$2,000~supported by

invoices which, so far as we could determine,,had np

relationship either to the stated purpose of the check or.

to the named payee.

Expenditures totalling approximately $2,400 supported by

invoices with markings indicating that the amounts were

raised to conform to the amounts on the checks.

Substantial expenditures, many of which were individual

amounts of over $I00, supported only by the cancelled

checks without other required documents, invoices or

receipts.

M~n~of t_h~_instances in which the same documents wer~used,~to

support more than one check, or in which invoice amounts were ap-

parently raised, occurred in connection with checks payable to the

committee treasurer.

In a conference held with the committee treasurer and his attorney,

subsequent to the audit, it was established that some of the $2,000 of

apparently unrelated supporting documents actually represented legitimate

support for other payments which had been either unsupported or supported

by altered or duplicated receipts. While acknowledging that some

receipts had been altered and others had been used to support more than

Qne check, the treasurer stated that this did not reflect any use of

campaign funds for other than proper purposes. Rather, he claims that

these devices were employed in his and other campaign workers’
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overzealousness to provide total support for all campaign ex1~enditures.

He state1~ that the erroneous supporting documents had been added to~

the committee’s records at a time when the committee was no longel~

active and he and a number of other students had been reassembling

the documentation following a CPA audit completed on August 16, 1972.

Despite the treasurer’s statements concerning the motives of

persons involved, it appears to us that his actions may have constituted

the knowing and willful use of .falsified documentation in a matter

within the jurisdiction of the ~U.S. General Accounting Office under

section lOOl of title 18, United States Code.

We further conclude that ~he failure of the treasurer to maintain

a detailed and exact account o~}he committee’s contributions ~.~nd

expenditures and his failure tO obtain and keep required documents

stating the particulars for expenditures in excess of $I00 apparently

violated sections 302(c) and 302(d) of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971.                ~

Accordingly, we recommend that the foregoing apparent violations

of law be referred to the Attorney General under the authority of

section 308(a)(12)~of the Act.

We also recomnend that the Attorney General, after his investigation

or at the appropriate time, bring any of these matters he deems ap-

propriate to the attention of ~he Attorney General for the State of

North Carolina.
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C. O,t.~9r Reporting Errors

In some instances, the addresses, occupa~!~Q~,.B~O.~.p~inc~pa]

places of business of contributors or recipients of amounts exceed-

~n~ ~lO0 were not included in the committee’s reports, and the

purposes were not always stated for itemized expenditures. Some

expenditures Were included i.n the wrong sections of the reports

and the dates of media advertisements and the type of media used

were not reported for some media expenditures. We informed the

committee treasurer of these reporting errors and omissions and

he has agreed to file amendments supplying the missing information

or correcting the errors.

III Recommended Further Action

This report includes recommendations for referral of the follow-

ing to the Attorney General:

- - Apparent violations of sections 302 and 304 of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as a result of

inaccurate reco~dkeeping and reporting by the co~mm,,ittee.

Apparent violations of section lOOl or section 1621 of title 18

by the committee’s treasurer in knowingly submitting false

reports to a Federal agency and knowingly using falsified

documentation as support for committee expenditures.
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This report also recommends that the Attorney General of the

United States, after further investigation or at the appropriate time,

bring any of these matters he deems appropriate to the attention of

the Attorney General of the State of North Carolina.

p S. Huc
Di tor, Office ,f Federal Elections
May 17, 1973

klmer u.
Comptroller General
of the United States
May 18, 1973
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,REPRODUCED AT THE

THE SHIRLEY CHISHOLM FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

Referred 9/7/73

GAO audit covered the period from April 7, 1972

through February 28, 1973 during which the Shirley Chisholm

for President Committee reported total receipts of $40,573

and total expenditures of $50,527 in two reports submitted.

Said audit revealed the Committee violated Section 610

of Title 18 of the United States Code as well as violations

of Sections 302(a), (b), (c) and 304(a) and (b) and 104(b)

of the Federal Elections Campaign Act.

According to the Registration Statement filed with GAO,

the Committee did not have a chairman during the campaign

as required by Sections 302(a) and 303(b) of the Act, nor

has a chairman been named in an amendment. Conrad Chisholm

(the candidate~ husband) handled all receipts and signed

all checks of the Committee. William Howard, custodian of

the books and accounts, prepared the Committee’s reports,

based on the records furnished to him by Mr. Chisholm.

However, they, acting as agents of the Committee failed to

keep adequate records and supporting documents as required

by sections 302(c) and (d) of the FECA even after being

notified by GAO to do so. The Committee’s record of receipts

was a cash receipts journal which failed to indicate the

dates of receipts, the type of receipts (contribution,
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refund, transfer, etc.), the occupations and places of

business of contributors or, after May 30, 1972, even the

dates of deposit in the Committee’s savings account.

Bank deposits totalling over $3,500 were not identified

at all. On the expenditures side, the Committee used a

check register for recording expenditures, and failed to

record the mailing address, occupation of place of business

of persons to whom expenditures were made.

Although Mrs. Chisholm’s name appeared on primary

election ballots in a number of states, no 15 and 5 day

pre-primary reports were filed as required by Section 304(a)

of the FECA.- On June i, 1972, a report ~entified as the

June i0, 1972, periodic report was filed, followed by the

filing of a "termination" report ~ August 22, 1972.

No other reports were filed. The June 10 report, for

which a closing date of May 31, 1972, was specified, actually

reported expenditures only through April ii, 1972. Although

a review of the Committee’s records revealed that actual

receipt dates ranged from October 1971 through May 4, 1972,

the Committees June 10th report showed all contributions

as having been received on May 25, 1972.

The Committee did not report a beginning cash balance

on its June i0, 1972 report, even .though GAO’s audit disclosed

that it actually had over $32,000 in cash on hand as of

April 7, 1972. Moreover, its "termination" report showed

that it had a negative cash balance of about $6,000 on
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July 15, 1972, whereas the GAO audit indicated a positive

cash balance of over $18,000 on that date.

The Committee’s reports did not include about $30,000

in receipts and over $51,000 in expenditures which occurred

after April 7, 1972. Furthermore, more than six months

after the Committee had filed its "termination" report,

it still had a cash balance of over $3,000 in its account

on February 28, 1973.

The Committee also violated Section 610 of Title 18

of the United States Code when it received at least three

contributions from corporations: $i00 from Joseph B.

Feuchtwanger and Associates, Inc. of New York City; $200

from Spartacis Securities, Inc., of Brooklyn; and $386

from White Plains Manor, Inc., located in the Bronx. Of

the three offending corporations, records are available

only that Mr. Joseph B. Feuchtwanger later reimbursed

his corporation for the $i00 contribution. Although the

Committee and the remaining two corporations were informed

of the illegality of the corporate contributions, no reports

have been provided to GAO that the contributions were

refunded or that the corporate officials reimbursed the

offending corporations.
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Recommendation: It is recommended that the Committee

along with Conrad Chisholm and William Howard be prosecuted

for violating Sections 302 and 304 of the Federal Elections

Campaign Act and 18 U.S.C. ~610 for i) failing to have a

chairman and to name a chairman in the State of Organization

filed under the Act; 2) failing to keep a detached and exact

account of contributions and expenditures; 3) failing to

file all required reports of receipts and expenditures and

failing to file reports making adequate disclosures as

required by the act; and in the acceptance of several

contributions from corporations.

GAO officials have discussed the Committee’s inadequate

recordkeeping procedures and the lack of supporting

documents with Mr. Chisholm and Mr. Howard and they have

acknowledged the inaccuracies and incompleteness of the

Committee’s reporting and stated that they would file an

amended report with GAO; however, at the time of the

referral they failed to do so. Moreover, GAO brought the

Committee’s reporting problems to the attention of Committee

representatives on several other ocasions in a series of

telephone calls and written communications during the

pre-election period but to no avail. The Committee had

received copies of the law and GAO regulations in early

April of 1972; in addition, GAO and Committee representatives



met at a conference on March 26, 1973, following a field

audit, a follow-up telephone call on April Ii, 1973, and

a meeting on August 20, 1973, yet the Committee failed to

file all the reports required under the Act.
record

Even if we assume that the Committee’s/keeping procedures

were deficient because of the lack of expertise or because

of the Committee’s lack of funds, the failure of the

Committee to file amended accurate and complete records

required by the Act must be deemed willful and intentional

and thus, warrants prosecution.

As far as the violation of Section 610 of Title 18

USC is concerned, investigation of Spartacus Securities, Inc.

should be initiated to determine the source of the con-

tributions and if they are found to be illegal corporate

contributions, both the corporations and the corporate

officials should be prosecuted since they were notified

of the apparent illegality of their acts and apparently

have taken no action to mitigate.
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United States
General Accounting Office

Washiugtor 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

7 September 1973

VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT BY THE SHIRLEY CHISHOLM
FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE REFERRED
TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

Three apparent violations of the Federal Election

Campaign Act and one of section i0, title 18 of the U.S.

Code by The Shirley Chisholm for President Committee were

referred to the Attorney General for appropriate action

today on the basis of a report by the Office of Federal

Elections, U.S. General Accounting Office.

Matters referred to the Attorney General in the

accompanying report included the following:

--An apparent violation of section 302(a)

and 303(b) of the Federal Election Campaign

Act (the Act) by The Shirley Chisholm for

President Committee in failing to have a

chairman and in failing to name a chairman

in the Statement of Organization filed under

the Act;

--An apparent violation of sections 302(c)

and 302(d) of ~he Act by the Committee in



failing to keep a detailed and exact account

of contributions and expenditures and in failing

to obtain and keep a receipted bill or other

documentation for expenditures of over $i00;

--An apparent violation of sections 304(a) and

(b) of the Act in the Committee’s failure to

file all required reports of receipts and

expenditures and in its failure to file reports

making adequate disclosure as required by the Act;

--An apparent violation of section 104(b) of the

Act by a newspaper, The New York Amsterdam News,

in failing to obtain a certification for campaign

advertising from the candidate or her authorized

representative; and

--Apparent violations of 18 U.S.C. 610 in the

making and acceptance of-several contributions

from corporations.

Attachment

# # #



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE SHIRLEY CHISHOLM FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit of the Shirley Chisholm for President

Committee undertaken by the Office of Federal Elections and the New

York Regional Office of the U.S. General Accounting Office, pursuant

to section 308(a)(II) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

The Shirley Chisholm for President Committee was created in October

1971 as the national campaign committee to raise funds to promote the

candidacy of Representative Shirley Chisholm for the Democratic

presidential nomination. The Committee did not have a formal charter.

It maintained one savings account and one checking account. The officers

shown on the Registration Statement of the Committee at the time of our

audit were: Cliff Greene, Treasurer, and Trevor Spence, Assistant Treasurer.

William Howard was listed on the Statement as the Committee’s custodian



of the books and accounts. The Committee headquarters is located in

Brooklyn, New York.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act through February 28, 1973, the closing date for the March I0,

1973, report. The Committee reported no cash on hand April 7, 1972,

total receipts of $40,573, and total expenditures of $50,527, in two

reports submitted to this office.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Fommit.te.~ Organization

Section 302(a) of the Act requires that every political

committee have a chairman and a treasurer and that no contribution

or expenditure be made on behalf of the committee when there is a

vacancy in either of these offices. Section 303(b) requires each

political committee to list its officers on a Registration Statement.

According to the Registration Statement filed with this office

the Shirley Chisholm for President Committee di~ not have a

chairman during the campaign. Mr. Conrad Chisholm (the candidate’s

husband), whose name is not listed on any report or statement

filed by the Committee, appears to have controlled all Committee

receipts and expenditures. He deposited all receipts of the

Committee and he signed all checks which were then co-signed by

either Mr. Greene, or Mr. Spence.



Committee officers told us a Committee chairman would be

namL=RT’T~’an amendment to the Committee’s Registration Statement,

but we have not received such an amendment. The failure of the

Committee to name a responsible chairman or to identify a chairman

in its Registration Statement constitutes an apparent violation of

sections 302(a) and 303(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971.

B. Inadequate Recordkeepin~

Under section 302(c) of the Act and section 12.4 of the

Comptroller General’s Regulations, the treasurer of a political

committee is required to keep a detailed and exact account of

all contributions and expenditures of the committee. Under

section 302(d) of the Act, the treasurer is required to obtain

and keep a receipted bill stating the particulars for every expend-

iture in excess of $I00. Section 12.5 of the Regulations provides

that, in lieu of a receipted bill, the treasurer may keep a

cancelled check, together with a bill, invoice, or contemporaneous

memorandum of the transaction, stating the particulars of the

expenditure. In addition, section 16.2(b) of the Regulations

requires every political comnittee to maintain records in sufficient

detail to allow the filed reports to be verified, explained, and

checked for accuracy and completeness, and to keep such records

available for audit by the Comptroller General for four years.
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The Committee’s record of receipts was a cash receipts journal

which failed to indicate the dates of receipts, the types of receipts

(contribution, refund, transfer, etc.), the occupations and places

of business of contributors or, after May 30, 1972, even the dates

of deposit in the Committee’s savings account. Bank deposits

totalling over $3,500 were not identified at all.

On the expenditures side, the Committee used a check register

for recording expenditures, and failed to record the mailing

address, occupation or place of business of persons to whom

expenditures were made, as required by section 302(c)(4) of the

Act. We attempted to trace a sample of eight expenditures, each

in excess of $I00, from the Committee’s reports to the supporting

documentation. We found that only one of the eight expenditures

was supported by an invoice or other supporting documentation,

as required by section 12.5 of the Regulations (implementing

section 302(d) of the Act).

We discussed the Committee’s inadequate recordkeeping procedures

and the lack of supporting documentation ~i~th Mr ........ Chisholm and ,

Mr. Howard. They acknowledged these deficiencies and attributed

them to the Committee’s limited funds.

In our judgment, the recordkeeping practices of the Shirley

Chisholm for President Committee did not conform to sections 302(c)

and (d) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. We could find

little evidence in our audit to indicate that significant effort
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had been made in this regard, even though the Committee’s expenditures

appear to have exceeded $65,000 during the period covered by the

audit.

C. Inaccurate and Incomplete Reporting

Section 304(a) of the Act requires that every political

committee submit a Report of Receipts and Expenditures on four

regular reporting dates and also 15 and 5 days before each election

in which it supports a candidate. Section 304(b) of the Act requires

that such reports disclose-cash on hand at the beginning of each

period as well as all receipts and expenditures for the period.

Although the Act requires the treasurer of a political

committee to keep records and file reports with this office, we

found that Mr. Greene, the Committee’s designated treasurer,

apparently played no role either in keeping the Committee’s books

and records or in preparing the Committee’s reports. Instead,

the books and records were maintained by Mr. Chisholm, and Mr. Howard

prepared the Committee’s reports, based on the records furnished

to him by Mr. Chisholm.

Although Mrs. Chisholm’s name appeared on primary election

ballots in a number of States, we received no 15 and 5 day pre-primary

reports from her or from her national Committee. On June I, 1972,

we received a report identified as the June I0, 1972, periodic report.

On August 22, 1972, we received a "termination" report. We have

received no other reports from this Committee. The June I0 report,



for which a closing date of May 31, 1972, was specified, actually

reported expenditures only through April II, 1972. Since no records

were kept of dates of contributions, this report shows all contributions

as having been received on May 25, 1972. Our review of the Committee’s

deposit records showed that the actual receipt dates ranged from

October 1971 through May 4, 1972.

The Committee did not report a beginning cash balance on its

June I0, 1972, report, but our audit disclosed it actually had over

$32,000 in cash on hand as of April 7, 1972. Moreover, its "termination"

report showed that it had a negative cash balance of about $6,000 on

July 15, 1972, while our audit indicated a positive cash balance of

over $18,000 on that date.

The Committee’s reports did not include over $29,999 in receipts

and over $51,000 in expenditures which occurred after April 7, 1972.

Finally, more than six months after it had filed a termination report,

the Committee had a cash balance of over $3,000 in its. account on

February 28, 1913.

Receipts and expenditures which the Committee did itemize lacked

required descriptive information, including the dates of receipts,

occupations and places of business of contributors and payees, and

addresses of payees.

We brought the Committee’s reporting problems to the attention

of Committee representat~e~"-(~a series of telephone calls and

written communications during the pre-election period.. In addition,

representatives at a conference on March 26, 1973, following a field

audit, a follow-up telephone call on April 11, 1973~ ~and a meeting

on August 20, 1973. The Committee had received copies of the law

and our regulations in early April 1972.
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and Mr. Howard acknowledged the inaccuracies and incompleteness

of the Committee’s reporting and stated they would file an

amended report with ou~r office.covering the period April 7, 1972,

through December 31, 1972, to date we have not received that report.

We conclude that the Committee has failed to file all the

reports required under the Act and that the reports filed do not

disclose the activities of the Committee as required by law.

D. Failure to Include Required Notice on Literature
Sol i ci ti n9 Fun’d’s

Section 302(f)(I) of the Act requires political committees to

include on the face or front page of all literature and advertise-

ments soliciting funds a notice that a copy of its report filed

with the appropriate supervisory officer is or will be available

for purchase from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S, Government

Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

The Committee did not include this notice on its literature

soliciting contributions.

We discussed the notice requirements with Mr. Howard who

replied that the Committee officials had not been aware of this

requirement at the time the literature was prepared and distributed,

Much of the Committee’s literature appeared to have been prepared

and distributed before the Act became effective.

We do not believe further action on this matter would serve

any purpose.



E. Corporate Contributions

Section 610 of title 18, United States Code, prohibits

corporations from making political contributions in connection

with Federal elections and prohibits political committees from

accepting such contributions.

Our examination of the Committee’s records indicated that

they received at least three contributions from corporations:

$I00 from Joseph B. Feuchtwanger and Associates, Inc., New York,

New York; $200 from Spartacus Securities, Inc., Brooklyn, New York;

and $386 from White Plains Manor, Inc., Bronx, New York.

Officers of the Committee, Spartacus Securities, Inc., and

White Plains Manor, Inc. told us that they were unaware of the

illegality of corporate contributions to political committees.

Mr. Joseph B. Feuchtwanger told us he reimbursed his corporation

for the $I00 contribution on May 16, 1972, and has furnished us

with a copy of the cancelled reimbursement check.

Mr. Howard stated he would refund the other two corporate

contributions and send us copies of the cancelled refund checks

as soon as they are availalbe. To date we have not received copies

of the checks.

The making and acceptance of the corporate contributions appear

to be violations of section 610, title 18, United States Code.
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FJ Failure of the "New York Amsterdam News" to Obtain Certification
from a Federal Candidate

Section 104(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

states:

"No person may make any charge for the use by
or on behalf of any legally qualified candidate
for Federal elective office * * * of any newspaper
¯ * * unless such candidate (or person specifically
authorized by such candidate in writing to do so)
certifies in writing to the person making such
charge that the payment of such charge will not
violate [his media limitation under section 104(a)
of the Act] * * * "

The New York Amsterdam News published an advertisement

endorsing "Shirley Chisholm for the People" on June 17, 1972, and

did not obtain the required certification from Congresswoman Chisholm

or her duly authorized representative. The ad cost $272,00 which

was paid for by the Committee. Representatives of the newspaper

informed us that they were unaware of the requirement that a

certification be obtained for such advertising and that they would

comply with this r, equirement in the future.

Failure to obtain the certification is an apparent violation of

section 104(b).

III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the following matters referred to in this report

be referred to the Attorney General for appropriate action:

I. An apparent violation of section 302(a) and 303(b) of the

Act by the Shirley Chisholm for President Committee in failing to
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have a chairman and in failing to name a chairman in the Statement of

Organization filed under the Act.

2. An apparent violation of sections 302(c) and 302(d) of the

Act (and the implementing regulations) by the Committee in failing to

keep a detailed and exact account of contributions and expenditures and

in failing to obtain and keep a receipted bill or other documentation

for expenditures of over $I00.

3. An apparent violation of sections 304(a) and (b) of the

Act in the Committee’s failure to file all required reports of receipts

and expenditures and in its failure to file reports making adequate

disclosure as required by the Act.

4. Apparent violations of 18 U.S.C. 610 in the making and

acceptance of several contributions from corporations.

5. An apparent violation of section 104(b) of the Act by a

newspaper, The New York Amsterdam News in failing to obtain a certification

for campaign advertising from the candidate or her authorized representative.

Approved:

Comptroller’G~n~ral
of the United States

Date: September 6, 1973

Date: September 5, 1973
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THE McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT CONNECTICUT COMMITTEE

Referred 6/27/74

GAO audit covered the period from April 7, 1972 -

through December 31, 1972, during which theCommittee

reported about $414,000 in receipts and $411,000 in

expenditures. Said audit disclosed that the Committee

violated Sections 302(c), 302(d) and 304(6) (9) of the

Federal Elections Campaign Act by failing to obtain and

keep complete records of the expenditures made for election

day expenses and to report the details of each such

expenditure over $i00.

The Committee did not retain or could not locate

documentation, other than cancelled checks, to support

expenditures totalling about $21,000. Sixteen expenditures

examined, amounting to about $14,000, were reported as

payments to individuals for "election day expenses." Much

of the money was paid in cash to other persons who were

election day workers or for miscellaneous expenses for

which no receipts were obtained. Some of the subsequent

expenditures by persons receiving cash exceeded $i00 and

two were for media expenditures of less than $100 which

should have been itemized on the reports. The Committee

’also failed to itemize eleven contributors in excess of

$i00 who had contributed a total of $5,743 in amounts

ranging from $150 to $1500.
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Recommendation: Prosecution of the Committee only

if there is any prosecution at all for violation of Section

304 of the FECA. Committee officials advised that failure

to make proper reports was inadvertent and they have

amended the reports to comply with the law.



United States
General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 27, 1974

VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT BY THE MCGOVERN
FOR PRESIDENT CONNECTICUT COMMITTEE
REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

The U.S. General Accounting Office today referred to

the Attorney General of the United States several apparent

violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

by the McGovern for President Connecticut Committee.

A report by the GAO Office of Federal Elections to

Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats recommended that

apparent violations of the Act and implementing regulations

by the Committee be referred to the Attorney General.

The report cited failure to obtain and keep complete

records of expenditures made for election day expenses

and to report details of each such expenditure over $i00.

A copy of the GAO report is attached.
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General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

June 27, 1974

VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT BY THE MCGOVERN
FOR PRESIDENT CONNECTICUT COMMITTEE
REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

The U.S. General Accounting Office today referred to

the Attorney General of the United States several apparent

violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

by the McGovern for President Connecticut Committee.

A report by the GAO Office of Federal Elections to

Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats recommended that

apparent violations of the Act and implementing regulations

by the Committee be referred to the Attorney General.

The report cited failure to obtain and keep complete

records of expenditures made for election day expenses

and to report details of each such expenditure over $i00.

A copy of the GAO report is attached.

###



REPORT TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

BY

THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

ON

THE McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT CONNECTICUT COMMITTEE

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Boston Regional Office of the U.S. General Accounting

Office, to determine whether there has been compliance with the provisions

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The audit was conducted

pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs the Comptroller

General to make audits and field investigations with respect to reports

and statements filed under the Act.

During the campaign, the McGovern for President Connecticut Committee

maintained its headquarters in Hartford, Connecticut. The principal

officers of the Committee were: John Bailey, Chairman and General Manager;

Donald F. Tucker, State Coordinator; Harvey Koizim, Treasurer; and Dean

Cummins, Budget Director.



payments to individuals for "election day expenses." The

treasurer contacted the individuals who had received the payments

and obtained explanations for most of the expenditures. Some of

the individuals stated that they had obtained receipts and forwarded

them to the budget director. These receipts, however, could not be located

at the time of our review.

Our examination of the explanations furnished by the individuals

disclosed that much of the money was paid in cash to other persons

who were election day workers or for miscellaneous expenses for which

no receipts were obtained. Some of the subsequent expenditures by

persons receiving cash exceeded $I00 and two were for media

expenditures of less than $I00 which should have been itemized on

the reports.

We conclude that the failure of the Committee to obtain and

retain complete records of the expenditures made for election da~

expenses and to report the details thereof constituted apparent

violations of sections 302(c) and (d) of the Act ( as implemented

by sections 12.4 and 12.5 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations)

and of section 304(b) of the Act.

B. Donors Contributin9 in Excess of $I00 Not Disclosed

The Committee failed to itemize eleven contributions in excess

of $I00 in its reports to the Office of Federal Elections as required

3    -



Our audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective

date of the Act, through December 31, 1972, the cut-off date for the

January 3~, 1973 report. The Committee reported about $414,000 in

receipts and $411,000 in expenditures during this period.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Failure to Maintain Records DocumentinB .Expenditures

Section 302(c) of the Act requires the treasurer of a political

committee to keep a detailed and exact account of expenditures,

including the identity of the recipients and the purpose of the

expenditures. Section 302(d) requires the treasurer to obtain and

keep a receipted bill for each expenditure over $I00. In lieu of

a receipted bill, under section 12.5 of the Comptroller General’s

Regulations the treasurer may keep a cancelled check together with

a bill, invoice, or contemporaneous memorandum stating the par-

ticulars of the expenditure. Finally, section 304(b)(9) of the Act

requires detailed reporting of each expenditure in excess of $I00 made

by or on behalf of a political committee, including a statement of

the purpose of each such expenditure..

The Comittee did not retain or could not locate documentation,

other than cancelled checks, to support expenditures totalling about

$21,000 of the $193,500 of expenditures which we examined. Sixteen

of these expenditures, amounting to about $14,700, were reported as

2    -



by section 304(b)(2) of the Act. The donors had contributed a

total of $5,743 in amounts ranging from $150 to $1,500.

Committee officials explained that these contributions were

not itemized because of errors in transcribing data from source

documents to individual contributor cards used in ~e preparation of

reports. The Committee_treasurer submitted an amendment to properly

disclose these contributions.

C. Transfers of Funds and Refunds Not Disclosed

Section 304(b) of the Act requires the itemized disclosure

of the receipt of all transfers of funds and refunds in excess of $I00

in each committee report. The reports of the Committee did not itemize

the receipts of three transfers and three refunds in excess of $I00,

although the total amount of these receipts (about $3,100) was

included in the total receipts reported by the Committee.

Committee officials stated that the f~a#_]ure to itemize these

receipts was inadvertent and they have amended the reports to properly

disclose them.

D. Fa~re to File Pre-Election Report on Contributions of
$5,000 or More

Section 14.6(b) of the Comptroller General’s Regulations,

implementing section 304(a) of the Act, requires that any contribution

of $5,000 or more (including transfers) received after the closing

date for the last report filed prior to an election shall be separately

reported to the Comptroller General within 48 hours after its receipt .
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The Committee received one gift, one loan, and two transfers of

funds, each in excess of $5,000 between October 27 and November 7,

1972, which were not reported to the Office of Federal Elections

within 48 hours as required. The loan and one of the transfers were

reported by letter received by the Office of Federal Elections on

November 8, 1972, five days after the Committee received them.

The gift and the other transfer were not disclosed until the

January 31, 1973 report was filed.

The Committee’s failure to report the receipts within 48 hours

resulted in~e receipts not being publicly disclosed immediately

before the election as intended by section 304(a) of the Act.

However, ~ In two reports issued on February 13, 1973, we noted

numerous instances of noncompliance with this provision by both the

Finance Committee to Re-elect the President and McGovern for President,

Inc., but we did not recommend that the matter be referred to the

Attorney General.

7 In the present case, since t~.~eipts were properly reported on

the Committee’s January 31 report and for the other reasons stated

in the February 13 report, we do not recommend referral of this

matter to the Attorney General.

E. Other Reporting Errors

In examining the reports and records of the McGovern for

President Connecticut Committee we noted thefollowing additional

5



discrepancies which the treasurer corrected by a

report amendment:

(l) The September lO and January 31 reports contained
minor arithmetic errors.

(2) About $1,090 in voided checks were reported as
expenditures.

III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the failure of the McGovern for President

Connecticut Committee to obtain and keep complete records of the expendi-

tures made for election day expenses and to report the details of

each such expenditure over,~,$1OOibe referred to the Attorney General of~ .......

the United States as apparent violations of sections 302(c), 302(d), and

304(b)(9) of the Act and implementing regulations.

Approved

of the United States

Date:

Date:
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~]~PRODUCEO AT THE FIAT ONAL

MUSKIE ELECTION COMMITTEE, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
A PITTSBURGH NEWSPAPER

Referral 11/8/73

A GAO audit of the Muskie Election Committee,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, covering the period from April

7, 1972, through February 28, 1973, during which the

Committee reported receipts of $13,240 and expenditures

totalling $13,051 disclosed that the Committee failed to

itemize in its report four contributions each exceeding

$i00, totalling $867.50 and seven expenditures in excess of

$i00 and one media expenditure under $I00, totalling

$1514.20 in expenditures in violation of Sections 104(b)

and 301(6)(2) of the Federal Elections Campaign Act. In

addition, the Committee accepted~contributions and made

expenditures during the period of April 7, 1972 to June

3, 1972, while a chairman was not officially designated,

in violation of Section 302(a) of the Act. Furthermore,

it was discovered that two transfers were not properly

itemized, a postage expenditure was erroneously reported

as a media expenditure and invoices were not available for

some expenditures in excess of $i00.

During the course of the GAO audit, it was revealed

also that the Jewish Chronicle, a Pittsburgh newspaper,

failed to have proper certification as required by Section

104(b) of the FECA when it published an advertisement on

April 20, 1972, for which the Muskie Election Committee

made a $400 payment.
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Recommendation: It is recommended that this matter

be closed and that no prosecution be pursued. The afore-

mentioned violations seem to be inadvertant and unintended;

moreover, the Committee amended its reports correcting

its errors when these matters were brought to its attention.

As far as the Jewish Chronicle is concerned, no prosecution

is recommended as there is no evidence that this technical

violation of the law was willful.



United States
General Accounting Office

Was~.ington
FOR TMKEDTATE RELEASE

8 November 1973

GAOAUDIT OF THE MUSKIE ELECTION
COMMITTEE IN PITTSBURGH

The Office of Federal Elections of the U.S. General

Accounting Office today released a report on its audit

of the Muskie Election Committee in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The Comptroller General of the U.S. accepted the

recommendation of Phillip S. Hughes, Director of the

Office of Federal Elections, that an apparent violation

of section 104 (b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971 by the Jewish Chronicle, a Pittsburgh newspaper--

failing to obtain a certification from the candidate or

his authorized representative prior to publishing political

ads--be referred to the Attorney General of the U.S.

Details are contained in the attached report.

Attachment



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE MUSKIE ELECTION COMMITTEE

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

I. BACKGROUND

An audit was undertaken by the Office of Federal Elections and

the Philadelphia Regional Office of the U.S. General Accounting Office

to evaluate compliance with the provisions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971. The audit was conducted pursuant to section

308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs the Comptroller General to make

audits and field investigations with respect to reports and statements

filed under the Act.

The Muskie Election Committee was established for the purpose

of supporting Senator Edmund Muskie for President in the April 25, 1972,

Pennsylvania Primary Election. It does not have a formal charter and

maintains only one bank account. The officers of the Committee during

the period of our audit were: Dr. Edward Cooke, Chairman; Mr. Meyer

Berger, Treasure, and Ms. Doris Herron, Bookkeeper.



The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective

date of the Act, through February 28, 1973, the cut-off date for the

March lO report.. Total receipts reported during the period were

$13,240; expenditures totalled $13,051.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Failure of a Newspaper to Obtain Certification from
Federal’ Candi dates

Section 104(b) of the Act prohibits publishers from making

any charge foradvertising used by or on behalf of any legally

qualified candidate for Federal elective office, unless the

candidate, or a person specifically authorized by the candidate

in writing, certifies in writing to the person making such charge

that the payment does not exceed any media limitations specified

in the Act.

The Jewish Chronicle, a Pittsburgh newspaper which published

an advertisement on April 20, 1972, for which the Muskie Election

Comm~e_made a $400 payment, failed to have the required certification

on file.

Since the Jewish Chronicle failed to obtain the proper

certifications from the presidential candidate or his representative

when the ads were accepted, it is in apparent violation of section 104(b)

of the Act. We recommend referral of this apparent violation to

the U.S. Attorney General.

-2-



B. Failure to Itemize Contributions Exceeding $I00

Section 304(b)(2) of the Act states that committee reports

shall disclose the full name and mailing address (occupation and

principal place of business, if any) of each person who has

made contributions in an aggregate amount in excess of $I00 within

the calendar year, along with the amount and date. The Committee

failed to itemize in its reports to us, four contributions each

exceeding $I 00, ~otal I i ng...$.~6!~ 50.

The Committee submitted an amendment itemizing these

contri buti ons.

C. Expend.i.tur.es in. Excess of $I00 and Media ExpendituresNot Properly, It.emized’

Section 304(b)(9) of the Act states that each report shall

disclose the full name and mailing address (occupation and

principal place of business, if any) of each person to whom

expenditures have been made by such committee within the calendar

year in an aggregate amount in excess of $I00. In addition,

section 5.2 of the Comptroller General’s Rules and Regulations

states that all media expenditures must be disclosed.

The Committee did not properly itemize in its reports to us,

seven expenditures in excess of $I00 and one media expenditure

under $I00, totalling $1,514.20 in expenditures.

The Committee amended its reports when these matters were

brought to its attention.

-3-



D. Fai Iure of Committee to A.p.poi nt a Chai rman

Section 302(a) of the Act states that every political

commi~"~’~~ hav~ a chairman and a treasurer. No contribution

or expenditure shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a

political committee at a time when there is a vacancy in the

office of chairman or treasurer thereof.

The Committee accepted contributions and made expenditures

during the period April 7, 1972, to June 3, 1972, while a

chairman was not officially designated.

When we notified the Committee of the requirement to have

a chairman, an amendment to the original Registration Form and

Statement of Organization was filed on April 24, 1973, designating

a chairman.

E. Other Errors

In examining the reports and records of the Muskie Election

Committee, we noted the fol lowing additional errors:

I. Two transfers were not properly itemized;

2. A postage expenditure was erroneously reported as

a media expenditure.

3. Invoices were not available for some expenditures

in excess of $I00.

-4-



III. FURTHER ACTION RECOMMENDED

This report includes a recommendation for referral of the following

matter to the Attorney General of the United States:

An apparent violation of section 104(b) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act by a newspaper for failing to obtain

a certification from the candidate, or his authorized

representative, before publishing the ads.

The Committee corrected other errors in its reports by submitting

amendments.

Approved:

~ler
of the United States

Date: November 7, 1973

Phillip S~.]~Hi~ghes, DireCtor

Date: November 6, 1973

- 5-



HUMPHREY COMMITTEE

Referred 10/12/73

The GAO audit of the Humphrey Committee covered

the period from April 7, 1972 through February 28, 1973

during which .the Committee reported receipts of $2,565,370.

Said audit and investigations revealed that the Humphrey

Committee i) failed to timely report its expenditures in

excess of $456,000 and $420,000, respectively in violation

of Section 302(d), FECA; 2) could not locate documentation

other than cancelled checks to support about $680,000 in

expenditures; also thus providing no record as to the

purpose for which the funds were expended, in violation of

FECA, Section 304(d); and 3) accepted a total of $1,900

in contributions made by six corporations to two local

committees in California. In three of these instances

an individual had reimbursed the corporation in the amount

of the contribution, and in the other three instances,

the Committee, upon learning of these contributions during

the audit, promptly returned the funds.

Recommendation: Prosecution of the Humphrey Committee

for violating title 18, U.S.C. ~610 is warranted and

recommended, in that the Committee, through its agents,

accepted corporate political contributions on six occasions.

The Committee should also be prosecuted for violating

Section 302(d) of the Federal Election Campaign Act for

failing to timely disclose nearly half a million dollars



RE’PRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ~I~S
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in receipts and expenditures and for failure to document,

other than cancelled checks, about $680,000. Prosecution

of individual officers of the Committee is not recommended

at this time in light of the following facts.

i. Since the GAO audit and investigation, the

Humphrey Committee has gone to considerable expense and

trouble to make its reports more complete and accurate

and to restore basic records essential for proper accounting,

reporting, and disclosure as required by law.

2. The errors and omissions seem to have occurred for

two fundamental reasons; a) the Committee took upon

itself the responsibility for recordkeeping and reporting

on behalf of all committees supporting Senator Humphrey

throughout the nation; and b) the Committee utilized an

elaborate manual and computerized recordkeeping system

which proved to be defective. Attorneys for the Committee

have argued that the Committee believed in good faith

that the system would insure compliance with the Act and

that defects in the system were not discovered until long

after the 1972 primary campaign had ended; moreover,

Committee attorneys argue that the aforementioned violations

of the reporting requirements of the act were inadvertent

and unintentional.



In addition to recommending prosecution of the

Humphrey Committee as discussed, it is further recommended

that the six corporate contributions to the two local

committees in California be investigated to determine the

full circumstances of the illegal acts. The unnamed

"individual" or corporate official who allegedly reimbursed

the unnamed "corporation" on three occasions probably

warrants prosecution as does the corporation involved.



GAO AUDIT OF HUMPHREY COMMITTEE

United States
General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 12, 1973

The Office of Federal Elections of the U.S. General

Accounting Office today released a report on its audit of

the financial transactions of the Committee for the

Nomination of Hubert Humphrey.

The report states that "failure" of the Humphrey

Committee "to disclose nearly half a million dollars in

receipts and expenditures" for a long period of time "was a

serious frustration of the prompt disclosure objectives"

of Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. It called

"equally serious" the Committee’s failure to documen~ two

t0 three hundred thousand dollars in expenditures~ ..................

The Office of Federal Elections acknowledged that

during the past four or five months, the Humphrey Committee

has gone to considerable expense and trouble to rectify

shortcomings in the Completeness and accuracy of its cam-

paign financial records and reporting as required by law.

Also identified by the Office are six instanc~s Of

apparent contributions by corporations, prohibited by law,

and a total of $1,047,000 in contributions from individuals

which exceeded $3,000 for an individual and $6,000 ~or a



husband and wife which might be subject to the Federal

gift tax.

The Director of the Office of Federal Elections,

Phillip S. Hughes, recommended that the report be brought

to the attention of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Service, for consideration of the gift tax matter, and to

the attention of the Attorney General for consideration of

other matters in the report.

The Comptroller General of the U.S. accepted this

recommendation.

# # # #

Attachment
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REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE COMMITTEE FOR THE NOMINATION OF HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, INC.

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections, and the Washington (D.C.) Regional Office ~f the U.S.

General Accounting Office, under the authority of section 308(a) (ll)

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

The Committee for the Nomination of Hubert H. Humphrey, Inc. is

a membership non-profit corporation operating under by-laws and

Articles of Incorporation which were filed with the Recorder of

Deeds, Washington, D.C., on April 4, 1972. The Committee was

organized and operated to promote the candidacy of Hubert H. Humphrey

for the Democratic nomination for the Office of President of the

United States. The by-laws grant the Board of Directors or

their designated agents the power to solicit funds, select

depositories, and control disbursements. The Humphrey Committee operated

as a single national committee with agents authorized by its

local organizations. Because of this structure, the Humphrey

Committee undertook to file reports for its various state and

local affiliates, as well as for the national committee.



The officers of the Committee during the peroid of our audit

were: Paul R. Thatcher, Treasurer, and Jack L. Chestnut, Chairman.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act, through February 28, 1973, the closing date of the

March lO, 1973 Report. During that period, the Committee reported

receipts of $2,565,370 and expenditures of $2,565,252.

II. FINDINGS

A. Failure to Report Receipts and Expenditures

On June 4, 1973, shortly after we commenced nur audit, we

received a letter from Paul R. Thatcher, treasurer of the Humphrey

Committee, indicating that, as a result of Committee effor/ts, a _

number of omissions and errors in reports filed with our Office

h~b-~--d~-~e~d and that the Committee was then in the process

of preparing amendments to correct its prior reports. The Committee

filed amendments on June 22, July 31, and August 8, 1973, listing

additional receipts and expenditures of $456,732 and $420,236,

respectively, which had not been reported previously. These

receipts and expenditures occurred during the period of April 7, 1972

to Febrauary 28, 1973.

Some of the contributions received by the Committee and not

reported until the June, July and August 1973 amendments were

substantial:
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Dat__..~eContributor pity. and State Amount

6/2/72 John F. Brooks San Leanord, Calif. $ 5,000

6/I/72 John Stephans Santa Barbara, Calif. 15,000

7/20/72 Marne Obernauer Los Angeles, Calif. 25,000

5/26/72 J. T. Hooker, Jr. Nashville, Tenn. 5,000

5/12/72 .Ben Fixman Clayton, Mo. 35,000

5/5/72 Irvin Kahn San Diego, Calif. 25,000

5/30/72 Joseph Cole Cleveland, Ohio 5,000

6/I/72 Joseph Cole Cleveland, Ohio 2,000

TOTAL $I17,000

B. Failure to Ma.int~.~.n Re~ordF Document.inB Expenditures

Section 302(d) of the Act and section 12.5 of the Comptroller

General’s regulations require the treasurer of a political

committee to obtain and keep a receipted bill for every expenditure

in excess of $I00 made by or on behalf of a committee, or in lieu

thereof, a cancelled check together with a bill, invoice, or

a contemporaneous memorandum of the transaction, stating the

particulars of the expenditures.

The Committee could not locate documentation other than

cancelled checks to support~.oper a;third p~ about $680,000 in a
~ o~: ,~!~ ....................................................

sample of expenditures we examined. About $47,000 of the payments

lacking supporting documentation represented payments made to

various individuals. This is a serious failure of disclosure
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because there is no record as to the purpose for which the funds were

expended.

Because of the committee’s failure to retain documentation

for reported expenditures, we requested that the Committee obtain

supporting information for a sample of lO expenditures amounting to

$I06,000. To date, the Committee has provided information on

six of the items accounting for $49,430. Of these six, one item was

a $6,779 payment to one individual which was actually the total of

68 checks issued for $99.99 each to that individual on the same

date. An affidavit signed by the payee, dated September 6, 1973,

states that the money was used to hire 68 individuals to get people

to the polls and to work actively for Senato~ Humphrey during the

Indiana primary held on May 7, 1972.

The Committee’s failure to maintain supporting documentation

for a substantial volume of expenditures, many of which represent

payments to individuals, represents a failure to comply with the

strict recordkeeping requirements of section 302 of the Act and the

regulations thereunder. While the committee’s subsequent efforts

have resulted in partial disclosure, the passage of time has made

the full disclosure required by the Act impossible.

C. Corporate Contributions

Section 610 of title 18, U.S. Code, as amended by section 205

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, prohibits corporations

-4-



from making contributions in connection with the election of any

candidate to Federal office and prohibits any Federal candidate,

political committee, or other person from accepting or receiving

such contributions.

Our audit disclosed a total of $1,900 in contributions had

been made by six corporations to two local committees in California.

Inthree of these instances, the Committee obtained statements

showing that an individual had reimbursed the corporation in      ’

the amount of the contribution. In the remaining three instances,

the Committee’s attorneys informed us that when, during t~ a~dit,

the Committee learned of these contributions, it promptly

returned the funds. The Committee has provided us with a copy of

each refund check.

D. Contributions Which May be Subject to Gift Tax

During the calendar year 1972, the Committee received a

total of about $1,047,000 in contributions from individuals

l
which exceeded $3,000 for an individual or $6,000 for husband and

wife. Under the Internal Revenue Code, gifts to a single donee

in such amounts are subject to, the Federal gift tax. The Humphrey

Committee operated as a single political committee under the Federal

Election Campaign Act and apparently is a single donee under the

Federal gift tax laws.
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III. Conclusions and Recommendations

During the past four or five months the Humphrey Committee ~s ....

gone to considerable expense and trouble to make its reports more
?

complete and accurate and to obtain or restore basic records

e~sential for proper accounting, reporting, and disclosure under

the terms of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. These efforts

have largely achieved the required disclosure, we believe, but

since they were not initiated until after the commencement of

our audit, the disclosure was not made in the timely manner

contemplated by the Act. Some of the transactions involved

could and should have been disclosed prior to the nominating

conventions in the spring of 1972, rather than the summer of 1973.

Further, the passage of time has made it impractical or impossible

to reconstruct records on or disclose some improperly documented

transactions.

The Committee attorneys have told us that the errors and

omissions occurred for two fundamental reasons; First, the

Committee took upon itself the responsibility for recordkeeping

and reporting on behalf of all committees supporting Senator Humphrey

throug~o~ th~~~~O~i the Co~i ~tee ~decided to i~n~~~tu~e~

an elaborate manual and computerized recordkeeping system. The

attorneys argue that the Committee believed in good faith that

this system would insure compliance with the Act and that the

defects in the system were not discovered until long after the

1972 primary campaign had ended. We have also been advised that

many written reports from the state and local affiliates were either



not sent or lost in transit; that contributions totalling $65,000

accomplished by bank transfer wires were inadvertently omitted; and

that there were numerous errors and defects in the computerized

recordkeeping operation. The Committee concludes that it exercised

reasonable care in organizing its compliance efforts and that no one.

on the Committee intended to violate or evade the law.

We believe the reasons cited by the Committee do account for

a large portion of the Committee’s reporting deficiencies. Clearly,

however, the Committee’s failure to disclose nearly half a million

dollars in receipts and expenditures until long after the campaign

had ended was a serious frustration of the prompt disclosure objectives

of the law. Equally serious was the Committee’s failure to obtain

and keep supporting records for two to three hundred thousand

dollars in expenditures.

In the circumstance, I recommend that a copy of this report

be brought to the attention of the Attorney General for such action as

he deems appropriate with respect to: (I) The Committee’s failure to

more promptly disclose $456,732 in receipts and $420,236 in expenditures,

and maintain records documenting expenditures; and (2) the corporate

contributions referred to II C above. I also recommend that a copy

of this report be sent to the Internal Revenue Service for consideration

of the gift tax implications discussed

~hill ip’~/. Nugh~s~ ,J~irector
Octob~ lO, 1973,

Comptroller G’~neral
of the United States
October II, 1973
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OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Referred 2/5/74

On the basis of a Gao audit and a field investigation

covering the period from April 7, 1972 through December 31,

1972, the following apparent violations of federal law were

referred to the Watergate Special Prosecution Force:

i. 18 U.S.C. ~600, in connection with the practice

in Ohio of hiring state employees paid from Federal funds

based on political activity.

2. 18 U.S.C. ~602, in connection with solicitation

of political contributions by persons receiving salary derived

.from the. Federal Treasury, namely employees of the Ohio

Department of Transportation.

3. 5 U.S.C. §1502, in connection with political

fundraising activities by employees of the State of Ohio,

namely, employees of the Ohio Department of Transportation,

whose principal employment is in connection with activities

financed in whole or part by Federal funds.

4. 18 U.S.C. ~610, in connection with contributions

to the Ohio Democratic Party by several Ohio corporations and

one union.

5. FECA §302(b), in connection with two instances of

commingling of Party funds with personal funds.

6. FECA ~302(b), in connection with the failure of the

Party’s agents to properly account for all its contributions.
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Moreover, the GAO audit disclosed a long-standing

relationship between state employment and political activity

under both Democratic and Republican administrators in Ohio.

In the instant case, the Ohio Department of Transportation

seems to hace played a substantial role as a Democratic Party

fund raising committee in that many of the supervisory and

administrative employees of the Department were active in

soliciting, receiving and accounting for political donations

from Department employees, corporations, and in one case, a

labor union.

The Party’s position is that it was not associated

With the Transportation Department’s collection apparatus and

had no knowledge of these activities. GAO’s investigation

indicates, however, the existence of an agency relationship

between the Ohio Democratic Party and the State employees

selling tickets.

Recommendation:

Because of the seemingly blatant nature of the violations

herein involved, prosecution of the Ohio Democratic Party and

its officers as of December 31, 1972, namely, William Ao Lavelle,

Chairman, and Allan F. Cohn, Treasurer, is both warranted and

recommended.



GAO CITES VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL AND
STATE LAW BY OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY

United States
General Accounting ()llicc

Washington
FOR IMMEDIATE RELE~E

5 February 1974

Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats today referred to the

U.S. Attorney General, and the Attorney General of Ohio, a report

by GAO’s Office of Federal Elections on the Ohio Democratic Party.

The Comptroller General’s action follows an audit and field

investigation covering the period from April 7, 1972, the effective

date of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, through December

31, 1972.

On the basis of the report, the Comptroller General referred

the following matters to the U.S. Attorney General:

1. The practice of hiring State of Ohio employees,

paid in part from Federal funds, based on political

actlvlty--an apparent violation of 18 U.S.C. 600.

This matter also was referred to the U.S. Department

of Transportation, the U.S. Civil Service Commission,

the Ohio Attorney General and the Ohio Director of

Administrative Services.

2. The question of whether the solicitation of politi~_

contributions by State of Ohio emp!oye~, whose salaries

are derived in part from the Federal Treasury, is prohibited

by 18 U.S.C. 602.



This matter also was referred to the U.S. Department

of Transportation,’the U.S. Civil Service Commission,

the Ohio Attorney General and the Ohio Director of

Administrative Services.

o Contributions from several Ohio corporations and one

contribution from a labor union--apparent violations

~f i~"u~S~c. 610. In addition the matter of the corporate

contributions was referred to the Ohio Attorney General

as an apparent violation of Ohio law.

4. The practice by Committee agents of commingling Party

funds with personal funds and of failing to properly

account for all contributions--an apparent violation of

section 302(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

A copy of the Office of Federal Elections report is attached.

# # # #
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REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON THE

OHIO DEMOCRATIC PARTY

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit and field investigation conducted

under the authority of section 308(a)(ll) of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, Public Law 92-225. The Cincinnati Regional Office

of the U.S. General Accounting Office participated in the audit.

The Ohio Democratic Party (Pa~.~y), with headquarters in Columbus,

Ohio, is governed by a constitution and by-laws adopted June 26, 1971.

The officers of the Party as of December 31, 1972, were William A. Lavelle,

Chairman, and Allan F. Cohn, Treasurer.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act, through December 31, 1972. During thatperiod, our audit

e~that the Party had a beginning cash balance of $144,000, receipts

of $716,000, and expendi,ture~o~}~46,000.

II~ FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A, Political Activities of State Employees

I. Hiring based on political activity

As far as we could determine, emplo~nnent in the Ohio Department

of Transportation (Department) is dependent upon an individual’s

political activity or affiliation. We were told by an official.of

the Department that, before an applicant is hired, his primary voting



record is checked. If the applicant is too young to have a primary

voting record, the voting records of his parents are checked as far

back as 1958. We also found that political endorsement form on which

such information is entered asks: "What has applicant done to deserve

party recognition?" This question is answered bY telephone inquiries

to the appropriate political unit. Further, a recheck of the data

is made when a personnel action is initiated for pay raises and

promotions.

This relationship between state employment and political activity

has been in existence for a number of years under both Democratic

and Republican administrations .in Ohio. For example, we noted that,

in June 1963, the United States Department of Transportation’s

Investigations Office, acting on a citizen’s complaint, investigated whole-

sale dismissals and new hirings alleged to have occurred in Ohio’s

highway department shortly after a Republican administration took

office in January 1963. A memorandum from the Investigations Office

advised the local Federal Highway Administration office that the

allegations were apparently true. About three years later, the Federal

Highway Administration determined that more than 60 percent of the

State highway employees assigned to an interstate project have been

employed in the State highway department for only about three years.

We found that the personnel files of those employees contained the

same type of political endorsement form now used by the Democratic

administration.
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Under various Federal laws, the administrative expenses of a

number of programs administered by the States, including their

highway programs, are paid in part from Federal funds. T,h~e,.~Oh~j~

Department of Transportation receives such Federal funds for the

administrative expenses, including payroll expenses, of the State’s

highway program. As indicated above, the hiring and advancement

of departmental ~mployees, some of whose salaries are paid in part

from those Federal funds appear to be based upon political activity

or support.

Section 600 of title 18 of the United States Code (as amended

by section 202 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971) makes

it a crime to directly or indirectly promise any employment,

compensation, or other benefit arising in whole or in part from any

Act of Congress, or any special consideration in obtaining any such

benefit, to any person as a consideration, favor, or reward for

political activity or for support to a political party or candidate.

Although we know of no court decision interpreting 18 U.S.C. 600,

the Federal statute appears clearly to us to apply to State employees

who are paid in whole or in part from Federal funds. In our judgment,

therefore, these empl oymen~F~ ~,~.,~.e_~h.!0 ~p~tment ¯ o~

Transportation are in apparent violation of 18 U.S.C. 600. we

recommend that this matter be referred to the Attorney General of the

United States for further investigation and appropriate action. We"

also recommend that this matter be referred to the U.S. Department of

Transportation and the U.S. Civil Service Commission because of their

administrative jurisdiction over the non-criminal provisions of the

Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 1501 et. seq.).
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Sections 143.43, 143.44, and 143.45 of the Ohio Revised Code

prohibit political considerations in the hiring and pormotton of

State employees in the classified service. Thequestion of whether

any of the political practices in hiring or promoting State

employees described above violates any of these provisions of the

Ohio law is one for determination by State authorttles. We, therefore,

recommend that thts matter be referred to the Attorney General of

Ohio and the Director of State Personnel of Ohio.

2. Solicitin9 Political funds from State Employees and Others

The major fundraising event of the Ohio Democratic Party is its

annual dinner. For the period audited (April 7 - December 31, 1972),

the Ohio Democratic Party reported dinner ticket sales of $414,655,

about 64 percent of its total receipts for the period. The Ohio

Department of Transportation’s records showed that ticket sales by

tts employees totalled $205,400, about half of the total dtnner ticket

sales. Because of thts, we examtned the ttcket sales and collections

of Dtvtston 12, one of the Department’s twelve d~v~s~ons, covering

Cuyahoga, Lake, and Geauga counties in northern Ohio.

Our review of Division 12 dinner ticket sales showed that em~p~.o..ye~

of the Depa~eD~

- - Received d~nner ticket application forms from the Ohio
emocra~ c Pardi;.

- - Splictted ticket purchases from Department employees,
s~pplt ers, and ColleOtard" fd~h~; ................................

- - T[ansmitted the fun¢~ ~o the P~t~ and distributed the

= = Performed various functions relating to the sales activities,
such as accounting, typing, mailing, etc,



The Ohio Department of Transportation official in charge of

ticket sales advised us that about 75 )e~r~,))~),,9~ ))~,S ~,~)~)y~,~,.~) ......

conducted on State time.

We found that, in many cases, supervisory and administrative

employees of the Department who solicited, accepted, or accounted

for political funds had their principal employment in connection with

highway activities which were partially financed by Federal funds.

In addition, we made a sample of 170 employees of Division 12 who had

been solicited for political funds which showed that twelve were working

on Federal aid highway projects.

The solicitation of political contributions is governed by

18 U.S.C. 602 which prohibits a Senator or Representative in or a

candidate for Congress, or an officer or employee of the United States

or any department or agency thereof, "or a person receiving any salary

or compensation for services from money derived from the Treasury of

the United States * * *[from] soliciting or receiving any * * *

contribution for any political purpose whatever, from any other such

officer, employee, or person * * *." Whether the law applies to State

employees receiving compensation from Federal funds is properly for

determination by the Attorney General. Therefore, we recommend that

this question be referred to the U.S. Attorney General for his

consideration and any further action he deems necessary.

In addition the soliciting and receivi~g~of ~olitical funds by

emp I oy~0~, ~h)i ~0~i° D~,par tm@ot~, of, Tr~o,s~r~),i,,~,o,~appea~,~0 be

prohibited by a provision of Ohio law. Section 143.41 of the Ohio

Revised Code provides that - -



No officer of employee in the classified service
shall solicit or receive any contribution for any
political party or candidate;

No such officer or employee shall be an officer in any
political organization or take part in politics other
than to vote and express his opinions;

No person shall solicit any political contribution
from any officer or employee in the classified service.

To the extent that the soliciting or receiving of political funds outlined

above involved State employees in the classified service, we believe

that such activity may have violated section 143.41 of the Ohio Revised

Code. Accordingly, we recommend that this matter be referred to the

Attorney General of Ohio and the Director of State Personnel of

Ohio.

Another Federal law (5 U.S.C. 1501-1508) expressly governs the

political activities of State or local officers or employees whose

principal employment is in connection with an activity financed in

whole or in part by Federal funds. Section 1502 of title 5 of the

U.S.Code specifically provides that such a state officer or employee

may not take an active part in political management or in political

campaigns nor coerce or advise other State employees to make political

contributions. The statute authorizes the U.S. Civil Service

Commission to determine whether a violation of section 1502 has

occurred and whether the violation warrants the removal of the officer

or employee. Moreover, the Commission is authorized to order Federal

agencies to withhold funds from a State or local agency if the

Commission’s determination that an employee should be removed is not

carried out.
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"Corp", "Incorporated" and "Inc.", were not accepted. However, we

were also informed that checks indicating a "Company" or "Co." were

accepted on the assumption that the company was not incorporated.

We reviewed a sample of the party’s ticket receipts for 1972

and found that $1,100 worth of tickets were credited to six companies

which were in fact incorporated. Officials of two of the corporations

confirmed that corporate funds were used to pay for the tickets.

We were unable to determine whether the other four contributions were

made from corporate funds.

Our audit also showed that several State employees who sold

dinner tickets accepted corporate contributions and attempted to

conceal their origin. We found that several employees of Division 12

of the Ohio Department of Transportation solicited firms that did

business with the Division and received corporate checks totalling

$700 made out to the State Dinner Committee from seven firms. Two

of these corporate checks for $I00 each were forwarded to higher

officials of the Department but were returned to Division 12 because

they were not acceptable. Division 12 records show that all seven

checks were then cashed at a financial institution and converted into

money orders. The money orders were then sent through the Department’s

central office to the Ohio Democratic Party without identifying the

corporate origin.

The Party’s position is that it was not associated with the

Transportation Department’s collection apparatus and had no knowledge

of these activities. However, we believe that the facts indicate an

agency relationship between the Ohio Democratic Party and. the State

employees selling tickets.                            ~,



By letter dated August 17, 1973, the Ohio Democratic Party

notified the Office of Federal Elections that it had refunded three

corporate checks totalling $600, including two identified in our

test that were confirmed to have come definitely from corporate funds

and one other corporate check that the Party discovered on its own.

It should be noted, however, that except for one of those returned,

the corporate checks discussed in this section were discovered only

as a result of our sample of some receipts and may not represent the

total amount of all corporate contributions to the Party.

Our review also showed that the Ohio AFL-CIO spent $I,000 of union

treasury funds to purchase dinner tickets for the 1972 Party fundraising

dinner. Union officials confirmed that the purchase was made with

union treasury funds, but stated the money was intended only for the

use of candidates for State office as is legal under Ohio law.

Party officials said that they were sure the union’s intent was to

contribute solely to a State function; that the amount represented

only a small portion of the Party’s operating funds; and that the

Party made virtually no direct expenditures for Federal candidates.

The purpose of the 1972 dinner was to salute national convention

delegates and candidates for the U.S. Congress. After expenses were

paid, the proceeds were commingled with other Party funds and were used

to pay various expenses of the Party, including some related to the

1972 Democratic National Convention and to appearances of a presidential

candidate in Ohio~ The union and corporate ticket purchases, therefore,

appear to have been made to a political party and used in part in

connection with Federal elections and with a political convention to

select Federal candidates. Section 610 of title 18 of the U.S. Code
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prohibits such contributions by corporations and unions.

We conclude, therefore, that the ticket purchases to the 1972

Party dinner by the several corporations and by the Ohio AFL-CIO

Cgnstitute apparent violations of 18 U.S.C. 610 by the purchasers

and by the Party and its agents. We recommend referral of this matter

to the Attorney General of the United States for appropriate action.

Furthermore, the purchase of dinner tickets by the corporations

involved appears to be in violation of section 3599.03 of the Ohio

Revised Code which provides that "no corporation engaged in business

in this state shall, directly or indirectly . . .pay or use the

corporation’s money or property for or in aid of a political party,

committee, or organization .... " We recommend that this matter

be referred to the Attorney General of Ohio.

C. Failure of Part~ Agents to properl~ handle or account
For Contributions

I. Commin~lin~ of Funds

Section 302(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act states that

all funds of a political committee shall be segregated from, and may

not be commingled with, any personal funds of officers, members, or

associates of such committee. We found two instances in which

commingling occurred. In one case, political funds passed from

employees in Division 12’s Warrensville Yard to their supervisor

and then to an intermediary. The intermediary deposited the funds in

his personal checking account and wrote a check on his account for

$555 which he gave to the Division 12 administrative assistant who

transferred it to the Party through the Transportation Department’s

Central Office. The administrative assistant received fivedinner

- lO-
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tickets for this amount and was credited with the contribution in

the Party’s report to OFE. In the other case, the administrative

assistant likewise used personal checks to transmit other contributions

he received to the Party.

In our opinion, this is an apparent violation of section 302(b)

of the Act. Therefore, we recommend referral of this matter to the

U.So Attorney General.

2. Contributions not properly accounted for

Section 302(b) of the Act further provides that every person who

receives a contribution in excess of $I0 for a political committee

shall, within 5 days after receipt of such contribution, render a

detailed account of the contribution to the treasurer, including the

amounts and the name, address, occupation, and principal place of

business of the person making the contribution, and the date on which

received.

Our tests showed instances in which State Transportation Department

employees who received contributions for the annual dinner did not render

an accounting to the Party treasurer. In four cases, the Party reported

only the name and address of the person to whom dinner tickets were

mailed. Our audit showed, however, that the persons to whom the tickets

were mailed frequently were not the sole contributors. Instead,

such persons often collected the ticket price from other persons or

businesses and forwarded the money to the Party. The amounts collected

from other persons ranged from $5 to $600. The names, addresses,

and other required information on these contributors were not reported

to the Ohio Democratic Party, As a result, the Party did not have a

-ll -
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complete record of all contributions in excess of $I0.

We notified the Party of these findings. The Party disclaimed

knowledge of or responsibility for the activities of State employees,

but did advise the Ohio Director of Transportation of our findings.

Since we believe that these failures to render a detailed

of section 302(b) by the state employees acting as agents for the party

we recommend referral of this matter to the U.S. Attorney General.

D. Other Repprting Deficiences

Section 304 of the Act requires that a political committee

supporting a Federal candidate file periodic reports of receipts and

expenditures with the appropriate supervisory officer. The reports must

disclose cash on hand, total receipts, and total expenditures during

the period, as well as an itemization of each receipt and expenditure

over $I00, including the name, address, occupation and principal

place of business of the contributor or recipient, and the date and

amount of the transaction.

Our audit showed that the Party’s cash on hand, receipts, and

expenditures were ~on~iderabl~y~.more than the amounts reported. The

differences between the amounts reported and the amounts disclosed by

our audit and other reporting discrepancies are discussed in the

fol lowing sections.

I. Failure to disclose cash balances~ receipts~ and
expenditures

Cash balances. The Ohio Democratic Party reported zero cash

balances for the report period April 7, 1972, through April 12, 1972.

Our audit showed there was $143,277 in its bank accounts as of

-12-



April 7, 1972. In addition, the Party reported $4,401 cash on hand

at December 31, 1972, while our audit showed a $13,676 balance.

Receipts. The total individual contributions originally

reported were incorrect because they included transfers of $70,721

from county committees which should have been reported as transfers

in. On the other hand the reports failed to include $II,834 in

individual contributions which should have been reported.

Itemized receipts were also incorrectly reported as follows:

- - The occupation ~nd ~r,,i,,~C~i~,p~], p=]~a,~e~ ~Of business w~re not

purchasers.

- - Seventeen cont~!~u~i~,ns,~.,,~ach,,jn,,,~c, es~. 0~, $,~0~,, total ling

- - In 26 instances, dinner tickets were credited to one
individual on the reports, although the Party records
showed that one or more other persons paid for all or
part of the purchase. For example, one individual paid
only $400 but was reported as having purchased dinner
tickets accounting to $I000. Three other persons paid
$200 each but were not reported.

- - Transfers amounting to $3,899 from 25 county committees
we~o~’~eported or~t, em~ed.

- - Deposit} ot~o~]]~n~_,~gre than $35,000
c6h~tion participants were not reported or i~gmized.

therefore, should have been itemized.

Expenditures. The Party originally reported expenditures of

$136,999 for the period April 7, 1972, through December 31, 1972.

Our audit showed that it actually made expenditures of $846,412 during

that period.
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2. Outst_t_a_nd_!_n~ loans not reported

The Party failed to report loans made to 20 delegates to the

Democratic National Convention totalling $2,850 as required by section

304(b)(5). Fourteen of the loans, totalling $2,350, exceeded $I00

and should have been itemized. In addition, the Party failed to

report the unpaid loan balance on December 31, 1972, of $2,752 as

required by section 304(b)(12).

3. Failure to list all bank accounts

The Party failed to list one bank account and one account in

a savings and loan association on its original statement of

organization, as required by section 303(b)(9) of the Act.

The Ohio Democratic Party has submitted an amended registration

statement and an amended report covering the period of April 7, 1972,

through December 31, 1972. The discrepancies and errors discussed

in this section have been corrected and nQ furt__her action is required.

Ill. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the Comptroller General refer to the appropriate

authority the fol l owing matters:

I. A referral to the Attorney General of the United States of an

apparent violation of 18 U.S.C. 600 in connection with the practice in

Ohio of hiring state employees paid from Federal funds based on political

~a.ct~y,i,~,~ we also recommended this matter be referred to the U.S. Secretary

of Transportation and the Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission

Furthermore, we recommend that the question of possible violations of

state law be referred to Ohio Attorney General and the Ohio Director of

Personnel.
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2. A referral to the U.S. Attorney General of the question whether

18 U,S.C. 602, prohibiting the solicitation of political contributions by

persons receiving salary derived from the Federal Treasury applies to

State employees who are paid from Federal funds. We also recommend that

the question of possible violations of State law be referred to the Ohio

Attorney General and the Ohio Director of Personnel.

3. A referral to the UoS. Civil Service Commission for full investigation

of apparent v!~l a_~t~_ aD~, ~,i_~m~]o~e)~_~,n~_ r~u i at ions in

political fundraising activities by employees of the State of Ohio whose

4. A referral to the Attorney General of the United States of an

a~t~t~YJ,,o]~t~on~g~IB--U-S.,C,,,~,610,,~n~,connect~n~with contributions to

the Ohio Democratic Party by several Ohio corporations and one union. In

addition, we recommend that the matter of the corporate contributions be

referred to the Attorney General of Ohio as an apparent violation of Ohio law.

5. A referral to the Attorney General of the United States ,of

apparent violations of section 302(b) of the Act in two instances of

co._n~_i,g]ingof Party funds with personal funds.~

6. A referra! to the Attorney Genera! of the United States of apparent

violations of section 302(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act in

connection with the failure of the Party’s agents to properly account for

all its contributions.
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The Committee has submitted an amended statement of organization

and an amended report covering the period Apri] 7, 1972, through

December 31, ]972, correcting the reporting deficiencies discussed in

Section D of this report. No further action is required regarding those

deficiencies.

L’. FRED THOMPSON, Director

Date: February 4, 1974

Approved:

er ~enera
of the United States

Date: February 4, 1974
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THE MASSACHUSETTS McGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

Referred 10/17/73

GAO audit of the Massachusetts McGovern for President

Committee covered the period from April 7, 1972, through

December 31, 1972, during which the Committee receipts

and expenditures for the period were approximately $805,000.

Said audit has disclosed that the Committee has violated

the Federal Elections Campaign Act, Sections 304(b),

304(b) (9) and 304(a) in the following manner:

i) Failing to report 137 receipts over $i00,

totalling $66,675 that were deposited in the Committee’s

bank account between April 7 and December 31, 1972, and

reported by the Committee’s bank to the Secretary of

State of Massachusetts but not itemized in the Committee’s

reports; moreover, receipts deposited into the Committee’s

bank account exceeded by approximately $54,000 the total

receipts reported to GAO;

2) Failing to report an expenditure of $50,000 in

partial repayment of a $75,000 loan made to the Committee,

resulting in cash disbursements being understated by $50,000;

3) Failure to disclose the occupation and places of

business for 36 of 78 contributions examined by GAO, failed

to include in summary totals in its reports the amounts of

various receipts and expenditures shown in supporting

schedules, and failed to take corrective action or file

amendments to properly reflect these transactions, and;



4) Failed to file reports required for periods

since December 31, 1972, during which financial transactions

may have occurred or during which the Committee owed debts

and obligations.

Recommendation: Prosecution of the Massachusetts

McGovern for President Committee along with its officers,

John W. McKean, Chairman; James F. Blaikie, Treasurer;

and Charles E. Cerp, Controller, for violations of the

reporting requirements of Section 304 of the Federal

Election Campaign Act.

Regarding the Committee’s failure to report the 137

receipts over $i00, totalling $66,675, the Committees

treasurer advised that some campaign workers may have

forwarded their personal checks to the Committee, to cover

the total amount they collected in cash from contributors

and that the Committee occasionally cashed checks for

individuals, and when the checks were deposited, the

Committee’s bank included the maker of the check on the

list of receipts reported to the Secretary of State. The

Committee’s treasurer, however, was unable to supply any

evidence in support of the above contentions. Moreover,

upon being informed of the other apparent violations,

Mr. Blaikie, treasurer of the Committee, failed to take

corrective action or file amendments to properly report the

Committee’s transactions.



,United States
Genera! Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 1:7, 1973

VIOLATIONS OF FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN ACT
BY THE MASSACHUSETTS MCGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT
COMMITTEE REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

.... Four apparent violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971 by the Massachusetts McGovern for President Committee were

referred to the Attorney General for appropriate action today on

the basis of a report by the Office of Federal Elections, UoSo

General Accounting Office.

Matters referred to the Attorney General include the following:

- - an apparent violation of section 304(b) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act for failure to itemize receipts

in excess of $I00 totalling $66,675 and for failure to

report about $54,000 of these at all;

- - an apparent violation of section 304(b)(9) of the Act in

that the Committee has failed to report a $50,000 expenditure

in partial payment of a $75,000 loan;

- - apparent violations of the Act in that the Committee has

failed to include in its reports details required of various

receipts, failed to include in summary totals in its reports

the amounts of various receipts and expenditures shown in

supporting schedules and failed to take corrective action or

file amendments to properly reflect these transactions°



- - apparent violations of section 304(a) of the Act in that

the Committee has failed to file reports required for periods

since December 31, 1972, during which financial transactions

may have occurred or during which the Committee owed debts and

obligations.

Details of the apparent violations are given in the attached

report of the Office of Federal Elections.

Attachment
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REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

ON

THE MASSACHUSETTS MCGOVERN FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Boston Regional Office of the U.S. General Accounting

Office, to determine whether there has been compliance with the provisions

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The audit was conducted

pursuant to section 308(a)(II) of the Act which directs the Comptroller

General to make audits and field investigations.with respect to reports

and statements filed under the Act.

_ The Massachusetts McGovern for President Committee (Committee) has no

charter or bylaws. The officers of the Committee, at the time of our audit

were: John W. McKean, Chairman; James F. Blaikie, Treasurer; and Charles E.

Cerf, Controller. The Committee headquarters is located in Boston,

Massachusetts.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act, through December 31, 1972, the cut-off date for the January 31,

1973 report. Total receipts and expenditures for the period as reported

by the Committee were approximately $805,000.



Iio FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Failure to Report Receipts and Itemize Those Over $I00

Section 304(b) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

requires that reports of receipts and-expenditures disclose all

contributions, rebates, refunds, and other receipts and itemize

those in excess of $I00. Our review disclosed 137 receipts over

$I00, totalling $66,675 that were deposited in the Committee’s

bank account between April 7 and December 31, 1972, and reported

by the Committee’s bank to the Secretary of State of Massachusetts

but not itemized in the Committee’s reports to the Comptroller

General.

In addition, our review disclosed that receipts deposited

into the Committee’s bank account exceeded by approximately $54,000

the total receipts reported to this office. It thus appears that

about $54,000 of receipts in excess of $I00 were not reported to

this office and that about $12,675 of such receipts were reported

but not itemized.

Among the reasons given by the Committee treasurer as to why

some of the 137 receipts may not have been disclosed were:

I. Some campaign workers may have forwarded their

personal checks to the Committee, to cover the total amount

they collected in cash from contributors.

2. The Committee occasionally cashed checks for

individuals, and when the checks were deposited, the
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Committee’s bank included the maker of the check on the

list of receipts reported to the Secretary of State.

The Committee treasurer, however, was unable to supply any

evidence to support these contentions.

Failure to report these receipts properly constitutes an

apparent violation of section 304(b) of the Act and, although

the treasurer agreed to file amended reports disclosing the

unreported receipts, none have been received at the date of this

report.

B. Unreported $50,000 Expenditure

Section 304(b)(9) of the Act requires committees to disclose

the full name, mailing address, occupation, and principal place

of business of each person to whom an expenditure in excess of

$I00 has been made during a calendar year.

Our audit disclosed that an expenditure of $50,000 in partial

repayment of a $75,000 loan made to the Committee had not been

properly reported to this office. The Committee’s report reflected

a reduction in the liability, but the actual expenditure was not

reported. This resulted in cash disbursements being understated by

$50,000, an apparent violation of section 304(b)(9) of the Act.

We discussed the matter with the treasurer who agreed to amend the

reports to include the payment, but he has failed to do so.
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C. Other Reportin9 and Recordkeep.in9 Discrepancies

In examining the reports and records of the Committee, we noted

the following additional discrepancies:

I. Committee records did not disclose the occupation

and place of business for 36 of 78 contributions examined

and the Committee generally did not maintain records of its

attempts to obtain such information.

2. Some receipts and expenditures shown on itemized

schedules were not included in totals on the summary schedules

of the September lO and 15 day pre-general election reports.

Mr. Blaikie, treasurer of the Committee, has failed to take

corrective action or file amendments to properly report these

transactions.

D. Failure to File Required Reports

The Committee has not filed reports for any period subsequent

to December 31, 1972, notwithstanding the fact that outstanding

debts were reported in its last report in the amount of over

$33,000.00. This constitutes an apparent violation of section 304(b)(12)

of the Act and part 16.4 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations,

which require that debtsand obligations of a political committee

be continuously reported until liquidated, canceled, forgiven, or

Otherwise extinguished.
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III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the Comptroller General refer to the Attorney

General:

I. An apparent violation of section 304(b) of the Federal Election

Campaign Act for failure to itemize receipts in excess of $I00 totalling

$66,675 and for failure to report about $54,000 of these at all;

2. An apparent violation of section 304(b)(9) of the Act in that

the Committee has failed to report a $50,000 expenditure in partial

payment of a $75,000 loan;

3. Apparent violations of the Act in that the Committee has failed

to include in its reports required details for receipts, failed to include

in summary totals in its reports the amounts of various receipts and

expenditures shown in supporting schedules, and failed to take corrective

action or file amendments to properly reflect these transactidns.

~. Apparent violations of section 304(a) of the Act in that the

Committee has failed to file reports required for periods since December 31,

1972, during which financial, transactions may have occurred or during which

the Committee owed debts and obligations.

Phi

Date: October 15, 1973

Comptroller General
of the United States

Date: October 16, 1973
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THE INDIANA REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC STATE
CENTRAL COMMITTEES AND THE STATE OF INDIANA

Referred 7/27/73

The Indiana Republican State Central Committee was

audited by GAO for the period covering April 7, 1972

through December 31, 1972 during which the Committee

reported receipts of $1,714,202 and expenditures of

$1,704,605. The GAO audit revealed an on-going, long

existing patronage system of State employment in Indiana

primarily dependent upon political party affiliation.

At present, approximately 60 percent of the State

government’s employees, or about 7,400 persons, are

patronage, employees, expected to contribute to the

political party at the rate of two percent of their

annual State earnings to the political party providing

their State jobs. Patronage contributions in 1972

totalled approximately $375,000 or 46 percent of the

total contributions to the State Central Committee of

the Republican Party of Indiana. The Democratic Party

also received patronage contributions through offices

under the control of that party.

The patronage system works by requiring an individual

applying for a patronage position, prior to employment,

to complete a "Patronage Clearance For~" which, among
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other data, requires the endorsement of i0 party func-

tionaries ranging from Precinct Vice-Committeeman to

the State Chairman. This form also contains the following

two questions: (i) "What is your political party affiliation?"

and (2) "Would you be willing to contribute regularly

to the Indiana Republican State Central Committee?"

It was discovered that the administrative expenses

of a number of programs administered by the State of

Indiana are paid in part from Federal Funds. Moreover,

the Indiana State Highway Commission, a State agency

which receives Federal Highway Administration payments

to support its highway projects, requires a number of

its employees to participate in the patronage system,

in violation of section 600 of title 18 of the U.S. Code.

Under the patronage collection procedures employed

by the Indiana State Highway Commission, a patronage

personnel section in the Commission is directly responsible

for interviewing and hiring for patronage positions.

This section maintains comprehensive records of annual

employee pledges as well as records of collections based

on those pledges. The Director of Patronage Personnel

in the State Highway Commission stated to GAO officials

that she has the authority to suspend pay increases in

cases where employees make inadequate donations.
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The Indiana Republican State Central Committee was

also found to have violated several provisions of the

Federal Elections Campaign Act. Examples of those violations

are as follows:

i. The Republican Central Committee incurred broad-

cast expenses in excess of $82,000 for joint advertising

supporting both Nixon for President and Bowen for Governor.

Said advertising was distributed to some 19 television and

68 radio stations, all located in Indiana. Of 12 stations

checked by GAO, only one had obtained the certification

from the candidates or their authorized representatives

as required by Section 104 (c) of the FECA;

2. At least 24 unregistered committees in the State

of Indiana transferred funds in excess of $i,000 to the

Central Committee during 1972 without registering same

as required by section 13.1 of the Comptroller General’s

Regulations;

3. The Central Committee failed to report the

transfer of $14,500 to FCRP and $1,200 to the National

Black Committee for the Reelection of the President,

violating section 304 (b) (4) of the FECA;

4. Failed to make continuous reporting of outstanding

loans in violation of section 304 (b) (12) of the Act, and;

5. Failed to amend its Registration Statement to

show changes of its principal officers and failed to

disclose bank accounts, in violation of sections 303 (b)
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and (c) of the Act.

Recommendations: Regarding possible violations of

18 U.S.C. § 600, prosecution seems warranted and is

recommended against both the Indiana Republican State

Central Committee and the Indiana Democratic State Central

Committee and others, including perhaps the Governor of

the State of Indiana. The patronage system in the State

of Indiana is so broad and long existing that further

investigation is necessary at this time to determine the

full extent of criminal liability under 18 U.S.C. § 600,

thus continued investigation is recommended.

As to the apparent violations of the Federal Elections

¯ ¯ ~Campaign Act by ~-I~°d~i~c~a-~Rep~b~an~Campa~l~.Ae~.~o,~y ......... .........

the Indiana Republican State Central Committee, prosecution

is recommended against the Committee only, since the

Committe~ upon being notified of its deficiencies, has

agreed to file the necessary amendments.
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United States
General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

27 July 1973

I~ATRONAGESYSTEM FOR STATE
EMPLOYEESIN INDIANA SEEN
VIOLATING FEDERAL LAW

Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats today referred to

the Attorney General of the United States the question of

whether a patronage collection system in the State of

Indiana, which provides financial support to political

parties, violates Federal law.

At the same time, the Comptroller General, head of

the General Accounting Office, called the matter to the

attention of the Congress, the Secretary of Transportation,

and the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission.

The Comptroller General’s action follows an audit and

field investigation by GAO’s Office of Federal Elections

of the Indiana Republican State Central Committee covering

the period Apri! 7 - December 31, 1972. April 7 (1972)

was the day that the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971

became effective.

The circumstances of the case are as follows: Section

600 of title 18 of the U. S. code prohibits

promises of employment made possible, in
wh~le ~r in part. bv any Act of Congress,

as a consideration, favor, or reward for
any political activity, or for support
of a political party.
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Approximately 7,400 of Indiana’s 12,000 State employees

are patronage employees.

The patronage system has been used for many years by both

Republici~-~~ihd-D~ocratic Indiana State administrations; the

present administration is Republican. Under the system,

patronage employees contribute two percent (2%) of their annual

earnings to the political party providing their state.jobs.

........... ~atronage contributions in 1972 totaled $375,000 or

46 per-~-~0~~otal contributions to the State Central

Committee of the Republican Party of Indiana.

The GAO audit of payroll records of a sample of 64 employee

of the Indiana State Highway Commission showed that 10 of these

employees were compensated from Federal fund~ provided by

~he Federal Highway Administration.

Mr. Staats accepted the recommendation of Phillip S. Hughe~

director of GAO’s Office of Federal Elections, that the matter

be referred to the Attorney General for his determination as

to whether the facts developed by GAO’s audit justify further

action, particularly in the light of the broadening amendment

of 18 U.S.C. 600 by the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

The Comptroller General referred the matter to the

attention of the Congress for its consideration as to whether

legislative action may be warranted. He also forwarded copies

of the report to the Secretary of Transportation and the

Chairman of the Civil Service Commission because of their
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continuing interest in, and administrative jurisdiction under,

non-criminal provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. 1501 et. seq.).

Comptroller General Staats also forwarded to the Federal

Communications Commission, for further investigation, certain

information concerning apparent failures of numerous radio and

~elevision stations in Indiana to obtain a certification for

campaign advertising from President Nixon or his authorized

representative in the 1972 election campaign, as required by

the Federal Election Campaign Act.

A copy of the Office of Federal Elections report is

attached.

###



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

ON

THE INDIANA REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit and field investigation undertaken
by the Office of Federal Elections and the Cincinnati Regional Office
of the United States General Accounting Office, under the authority
of section 308(a)(ll) of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

The Indiana Republican State Central Committee (Central Committee)
is governed by the rules and regulations of the Republican Party of
the State of Indiana. The Central Committee is the permanent body for
the coordination of all Republican activities in the State. The officers
of the Central Committee during the period of our audit were: James T.
Neal, Chairman; Betty Rendel, Vice Chairman; Edwin J. Simcox, Secretary;
and John Burkhart, Treasurer. Its headquarters are located in
Indianapolis.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the date the Act
came into effect, through December 31, 1972, the closing date for the
Committee’s January 31 report. During this period the Central Committee
reported receipts of $1,714,202 and expenditures of $I ,704,605.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Promise of Emplo.~_ent or Other Benefit for
P61itic~li.Activi~~ or’.Su’pport

Section 600 of title 18 of the United States Code (as amended
by section 202 of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971)
prohibits the direct or indirect promise of employment or com-
pensation, provided for or made p~ssible in whole or in part by



any Act of Congress, to any person as a consideration or reward
for that person’s support of any political party in connection
with any primary or general election to any political office.

A patronage system has been in effect for many years in
the State of Indiana. At pZe.~en~ approximately 60 percent of
the State government’s ~loy~~ ~r~~O-O per~ons,are~ p~tronage
employees: ..... Uh-d~"thTs"System patronage employmentis primarily
~epgdd~6tupon political party affiliation, It has been used
by both Democratic and Republican administrations and changes
in party administration have resulted in near complete and abrupt
turnover in patronage positions.

Patronage collections are an important source of financing
~for political parties. The present Governor is a Republican,

and we estimate that, .d~ring 1972, ~t.~r, onage contributions to
the Republ i can State ~iTr~1 Cb~i~t’{~de ~g~’~g~ai~6~8~’~Bfi*Fi’ia6k’i~m~t61y
$a7~5~000,, .~,P~46 percent of the total contributions’ receiV~d by
the~*ge~i~.fal~Com~tte~. The Democratic Party B~S~d rdceived pa-
tronage contributions through offices under the control of that
party.

Patronage employees are expected to contribute to the
political party at the rate of two percent of their State earnings.
Prior to employment, an individual applying for a patronage
position must complete a Patronage Clearance Form which, among
other data, requires the endorsements of lO partW functionaries
ranging from Precinct Vice-Committeeman to the State Chairman,
This form also contains the following two questions: (1) "What
is your political party affiliation?" and (2) "Would you be
willing to contribute regularly to the Indiana Republican State
Central Committee?"

Under existing Federal law the administrative expenses of a
number of programs administered by States are paid in part from
Federal funds. Among these is the Highway program. To establish
the relationship between the patronage payments and Federal funds,
we examined the payroll records for a sample of 64 State patronage
employees of the Indiana State Highway Con~nission (Commission) who
were regularly contributing money to the Central Committee.

We identified the names and salaries of ten of these 64 employees
on vouchers submitted by the Commission to the Federal Highway
Administration as support for Federal Highway Administration
payments to the Commission of a percentage of the State’s cost
of highway projects. Based on the vouchers, the Federal Highway
Administration made payments to the Commission from the Highway
Trust Fund pursuant to specific project agreements authorized
under Public Law 85-767.

Under the patronage collection procedures employed by the
State Highway CouBission, a patronage personnel section in the
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Commission is directly responsible for interviewing and hiring
for patronage positions. This section also maintains compre-
hensive records of annual employee pledges as well as records
of collections based on those pledges. The Director of Patronage
Personnel in the State Highway Commission stated that she has
the authority to suspend pay increases in cases where employees
make inadequate donations. However, she stated that it had been
unnecessary to exercise this authority because each employee
accepting State employment in a patronage position knows what
contributions are expected.

To the extent that these ten employees or other State
patronage employees receive compensation "provided for or made
possible in whole or in part by any Act of Congress," we believe
that the promises of continued employment, compensation, or
other benefits made by State officials as consideration for
financial support of a political party are in apparent violation
of 18 U.S.C. 600.

We reconTnend a referral of this matter to the Attorney
General for his determination whether the facts developed by our
audit justify further action, particularly in the light of the
broadening amendment of 18 U.S.C. 600 by the Federal Election
Campaign Act. Because of their continuing interest and admin-
istrative jurisdiction under non-criminal provisions of the
Hatch Act(5 U.S.C. 1501 et. seq.), we also recommend forwarding
copies of this report to the Secretary of Transportation and the
Chairman of the Civil Service Commission.

We further reconTnend that this matter be brought to the
attention of the Congress for consideration whether legislative
action may be warranted.

B. Broadcast Certifications Not Obtained

Section 104(c) of the Act prohibits a broadcasting station
from making any charge for advertisements by or on behalf of any
legally qualified candidate for Federal office unless the station
obtains a certification from the candidate or his authorized
representative that payment for the advertising will not cause
the candidate to exceed his media limitation.

We found that in 1972 the Central Committee incurred broadcast
expenses in excess of $82,000 for joint advertising supporting
both Nixon for President and Bowen for Governor. The advertising
was distributed to 19 television and 68 radio stations throughout
the State of Indiana.
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During our review we contacted 4 television stations, and
8 radio stations. The 12 stations, all located i.n Indianapolis,
stated that they had broadcast the joint Nixon-Bowen advertisements
periodically just prior to the election in November. However,
only one station had obtained the required certifications.

Since section 104(c) of the Act is under the jurisdiction
of the Federal Communications Commission, we recommend that the
question of compliance therewith by the 19 television and 68
radio stations be referred to the Federal Communications Commission
for further investigation and whatever action it deems appropriate.

C. Unregistered Committees

Our review showed that there were at least 24 un~.~e~.~’s~t~.~ed
committees in the State of I~~~T~ ........

commfttee~hould¯h~v~ r~g~te~d with this ~f~iC~°i~ accordance
with ’section 13.1 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations. At
our request, the Central Committee has contacted committees which
have transferred in excess of $I,000 to the Central Committee
and informed them of our registration and reporting requirements.

D. U.n.reported Transfers of Funds

Tr~..n~s~r~ of ~]4,500 to the Finance Committee to Re-elect
the P~-e~i de~ ’~-~i ~00 t~"~e’ Na~b~al B1 ack Comm~ tree for ~he

~Re,election of theP~eS~ent W~re n6t-~ep6rte~i~to Us asrequired
by section, 304(b)(-4) of~,the,~,Act~
s~Ibmi~~~’d~i~t°S56W~6~g the’ transfers, and we will take any
further action indicated by this audit.

E. Other Repor.t,ing Deficiencies

During our review of the Indiana Republican State Central
Committee we noted the following additional deficiencies:

I. $190,000 in outstanding loans was reported on the
Committee’s 15-day pre-election report and then was not
referred to in later reports although the loans remained
outstanding. Section 304(b)(12) of the Act requires con-
tinuous reporting of outstanding loans and other debts until
they are actually extinguished.

2. The Committee’s Registration Statement was not
amended to show changes of its principal officers. In addition
five bank accounts of Con~nittee funds were not disclosed.
Sections 303(b) and (c) of th~ Act require public disclosure
of these matters.
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The Central Committee has agreed to file amendments correcting
the above deficiencies.

III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the Comptroller General refer to the Attorney
General of the United States the question of an apparent violation
of 18 U.S.C. 600, in connection with the patronage collection system
used by the State of Indiana in support of political parties. We
also-~recomm~nd that this matter be brought to the attention of the
Congress, the Secretary of Transportation, and the Chairman of the
Civil Service Commission.

We recommend that, pursuant to section I04(c) of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, the Comptroller General refer to the
Federal Communications Comission the matter of the apparent failure
of numerous radio and television stations in Indiana-to obtain a
certification for campaign advertising from President Nixon or his
authorized representative.

July
:or

of the United States
Date: July 26, 1973
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THE CITIZENS FOB McGOVERN COMMITTEE
St. LOuiS, Missouri

Referred 4/10/74

A GAO audit of the Citizens for McGovern Committee,

headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri, covering the period

of April 7, 1972 through January 31, 1973, during which total

receipts and expenditures reported by the Committee were

$94,654 and $93,951 respectively, disclosed that the

Committee violated sections 302(c) and 304(b) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act (and the implementing regulations)

in failing to maintain complete and accurate financial records

and for failing to submit complete amendments correcting

the information it reported as required by law.

The audit revealed, specifically, that the Committee’s

records of receipts were limited to bank deposit slips which

did not indicate the actual dates of receipts, the type of

receipts (contribution, refund, transfer, etc.) or the

occupation and place of business of contributors. Some receipts

shown on the bank statements were not even supported by deposit

slips, and some receipts shown on the bank statements or deposit

slips were not included in the Committee’s reports.

In addition, the report filed by the Committee showed

most receipts and disbursements with a transaction date the

same as the report cut-off date. For example, all financial

transactions during the period September I, 1972, through

October 16, 1972, were reported as taking place on OCtober 16,

1972.
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Other reporting deficiencies of the Committee worthy

of note include the following:

(i) A $2,750 transfer to the Missourians for McGovern/

Shriver Committee was reported as $545.53.

(2) The Committee failed to itemize a number of

expenditures of more than $100 each which totaled about

$1,800.

(3) The Committee failed to report the change of its

treasurer within a 10-day period following the change as

required by section 303(c) of the FECA.

Recommendation:

Prosecution of the Citizens for McGovern Committee,

St. Louis, Missouri, is warranted and recommended for its

fialing to maintain complete and accurate financial records,

in violation of section 302(c) of the FECA and for its inability

to submit complete amendments correcting the information it

had reported, in violation of section 304(b) of the Act.

Prosecution of officers of the Committee is not warranted at

this time. However, the Committee’s treasurer, Betty Devereux,

who served in that position as of June i, 1972, should be

interviewed to determine the full circumstances regarding

reporting deficiencies.



L.)   itcd States
General Accounting Oliice

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT BY THE CITIZENS FOR
McGOVERN COMMITTEE, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

i0 April 1974

Two apparent violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971 by the Citizens for McGovern Committee of St. Louis, Missouri,

were referred to the Attorney General of the U.S. for appropriate

action today on the basis of a report by the Office of Federal Elections,

U.S. General Accounting Office.

Matters referred to the Attorney General in the accompanying

report included the following:

--An apparent violation of section 302(c) of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 and sections

12.4 and 16.2 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations

by the Citizens for McGovern Committee’s failure to

maintain complete and accurate financial records;

--An apparent violation of section 304(5) of the Act

regarding the Committee’s inabilitY to su..bm!~ cqmp~

amendments correcting the information reported to

the Office of Federal Elections.

A copy of the report is attached.

# # # #



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE CITIZENS FOR MCGOVERN

St. Louis, Missouri

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit made by the Office of Federal Elections

and the Kansas City Regional Office of the U. S. General Accounting Office

to determine whether the su~.ect committee has complied with the provisions

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The audit was undertaken

pursuant to section 308(a)(II) of the Act which directs the Comptroller

General to make audits and field investigations with respect to reports

and statements filed under the Act.

Citizens for McGovern, with headquarters in St. Louis, Missouri,

was formed around August 1971 for the purpose of supporting the presidential

candidacy of Senator George McGovern. The Committee did not have a formal

charter. The prinicpal officers of the Committee were: Sam Liberman,

St. Louis Director; Lynn Foster, Co-Executive State Director; and Betty

Devereux, Treasurer.



Reports filed by the Committee covered the period of November 1971

through January 31, 1973, the cut-off date used by the Committee for its

termination report. Our audit covered the period of April 7, 1972, the

effective date of the Act, through January 31, 1973. Total receipts and

expenditures reported by the Committee were $94,654 and $93,951,

respectively.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Inadequate Records and Inaccurate Reports

Under section 302(c) of the Act and section 12.4 of the

Comptroller General’s Regulations, the treasurer of a political

committee is required to keep a detailed and exact account of all

contributions and expenditures of the Committee. Section 16.2(b)

of the Regulations requires every political committee to maintain

records in sufficient detail to allow the filed reports to be

verified, explained, and checked for accuracy and completeness,

and to keep such records available for audit by the Comptroller

General for 4 years.

In addition, section 304 of the Act requires that a political

committee supporting a candidate for Federal office file Reports

of Receipts and Expenditures with the appropriate supervisory

officer. The reports should include all receipts and expenditures

and an itemization of those in excess of $I00.

The Committee’s records of receipts were limited to bank

deposit slips which did not indicate the actual dates of receipts,

the types of receipts (contribution, refund, transfer, etc.) or

the occupation and places of business of~ contributors.

2 -



Some receipts shown on the bank statements were not even supported

by deposit sl.iPS~ and some receipts shown on the bank state-

ments or deposit slips were not included in the Committee’s

reports. For ins.tance, two checks from the Chemical Bank of

New York, totalling $3,027, were shown on a deposit slip and on

bank statements, but this transaction was not reported. In addition,

Committee~ff#�~als were unable to produce bank records in support

of transactions after December 31, 1972.

The Reports filed by the Committee showed most receipts and

disbursements with’a transaction date the same as the report

cut-off date. For example, all financial transactions during the

period September I, 1972~ thro-ffgh~Octobe-r-l-6~1972, were reported

as taking place on October 16, 1972.

Committee officials stated that a sincere effort had been

made to keep contributor information cards (names, dates, dollar

amounts) throughout the campaign and these cards did contain the

required information for all contributors. They stated that this

information was subsequently summarized on a computer but that

the computer printout excluded such information as date and dollar

amounts of contributions as well as information pertaining to a

contributor’s occupation and principal place of business.

According to the printout, only the names, addresses, and a general

range of amounts contributed were shown We were unable to verify

the printout information to the original contributor cards since

these cards were destroyed after the printout was .prepared.

3 -



Committee officials could offer no explanation for the failure

to report the two checks deposited in the Chemical Bank mentioned

above. Also, the Committee’s bank records after January I, 1973,

were supposed to be in the possession of Betty Devereux, Treasurer,

whose present whereabouts is unknown. The bookkeeper for the

Committee stated that she acted as the bookkeeper for four McGovern

Committees in St. Louis, and due to the pressure of time in meeting

reporting dates and the heavy workload, she found it expedient to

use applicable report cut-off dates instead of the actual transac-

tion date when she prepared the receipts and expenditures schedules

for the Committees.

We believe the Committee’s failure to have complete and accurate

records available for audit constitutes an apparent violation of

section 302 of the Act and section 16.2 of the Comptroller General’s

Regulations. In addition~ because~,~e_~.~o_~e_e_,d_i~not maintain

adequate records, it is also unable to submit complete amendments

correcting the information it has reporte~ito us. In this regard,

we believe that the Committee’s inability to accurately disclose its

transactions constitutes an apparent violation of section 304(b) of

the Act. Accordingly, we recommend that the Comptroller General

refer the above matters to the Attorney General for appropriate

action.

B. Incorrect Reportin9 Period

The Committee filed a termination report dated January 31, 1973,

covering the period October 27, 1972, to January 31, 1973. Section

14,6 of the Comptroller General’s Regulations prescribes that reports
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shall be cumulative by calendar year and that reports for 1972

shall cover the period ending December 31, 1972. We brought this

to the attention of Committee officials but because of the

Committee’s inadequate recordkeeping, separate amended reports

~or 1972 and 1973 were not feasible.

C.     Failure to ReportChange of Treasurer

Section 303(c) of the Act requires~that any change in

information previosuly submitted in a committee’s Registration

Form and Statement~of Organization shall be reported to the

supervisory officer within a lO-day period following the change.

The Committee’s Registration Form and Statement of Organi-

zation listed Barbara Geffen as Treasurer. We found that she was

Treasurer only from April 7, 1972, through May 31, 1972.

Betty Devereux was Treasurer after June l, 1972, and signed all

reports after that date.

The Committee has submitted an amended Registration Form

and Statement of Organization showing Betty Devereux as Treasurer

as of June l, 1972.

D. Other Reporting Deficiencies

In examining the reports and records of the Committee we

also noted the following defici~h~es_: .............................. ~

I. A $2,750 transfer to the Missourians for McGovern/

Shriver Committee was reported as $545.53.

2. The Committee failed to itemize .a number of expendi-

tures of more than $I00 each which totalled about

$I ,8o0. ¯



An amended report has been submitted by Committee officials

to correct these errors.

III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

We recommend that the Comptroller General refer to the Attorney

General of the United States the following matters:

I. An apparent violation of section 302(c) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971 (and the implementing

regulations) by the Citizens for McGovern Committee in

failing to maintain complete and accurate financial

records.

2. An apparent violation of section 304(b) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of I971,regarding The Citizens

for McGovern inability to submit complete amendments

correcting the information it has reported to us.

’L’. FRED THOMPSON, D~ rector

Date: April 9, 1974

Approved:

Comptroller General
of the United States

Date: April 9, 1914
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¯ REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVSS

MEMO TO: Files

FROM:    John P. Lydick

SUBJECT: The Nebraska Citizens for McGovern Committee;
Closin@ Memorandum

This matter was referred to the Attorney General

on November 27, 1973 by the Comptroller General of the

United States pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971.

The GAO report of an audit covering the period

April 7, 1972, through January 20, 1973, indicated that

the Committee had an opening balance of $629.00, receipts

of $112,000, and expenditures of $i13,000. The GAO found

that the Committee had insufficient documentation to

support the figures reported in the reports filed with

GAO. For example, the bank statement showed receipts of

only $96,000 in expenditures, and had proper documentation

for only $53,000 of the $113,000 expenditures reported.

There are no allegations of specific violations

of the reporting requirements of the Act; only that the

Committee failed to maintain adequate supporting

documentation. The fact that the Committee reported more

in receipts that could be supported by the bank statements

would tend to indicate that the Committee attempted to

faithfully comply with the requirements of the Act, rather

than an attempt on the part of the Committee to conceal

information from the electorate.



This referral appears to be what can be classified

as the "sloppy bookkeeping" violation -- the type that

has been found to be prevalent throughout the 1972

Presidential election, particularly where responsibility

for bookkeeping and reporting has been vested in non-

professional, volunteer help, such as in this case, where

the Committee Treasurer is a night student, unable to

devote full time to the requirements of the Treasurer’s

position. In the absence of specific violations of the

reporting requirements themselves, rather than the

bookkeeping requirements, no further investigative efforts

are warranted. Accordingly, this matter is being closed.



THE NEBRASKA CITIZENS FOR McGOVERN COMMITTEE

Referred.ll/27/73

The GAO audit of the Nebraska Citizens For McGovern

Committee covered the period of April 7, 1972 through

January 20, 1973, during which’the Committee reported an opening

balance of $629, receipts of $112,404, and $113,033 in

expenditures. The audit revealed that the Committee failed to

keep a detailed and exact accohnt of a significant portion of

its receipts and expenditures and failed to maintain its

records on a current basis, all in violation of section 302(c)

of the Federal Elections Campaign AWe and section 20.7(c)

of the Comptroller General’s Regulations. It was discovered

that although the Committee reported receipts of $112,404

and expenditures of $113,033, its bank statements showed receipts

of only $95,800 and expenditures of $96,600. Moreover, it

found that the Committee records which consisted of unorganized

receipts, invoices, billings, and other uncategorized papers,

were not sufficient to support any of these totals.

Recommendation:

Prosecution of the Committee and its treasurer is warranted

and recommended for violations of FECA section 302(c). The

Committee Treasurer, Louis Lamberty, has explained that he was

a night student and worked during the day as the reason for

failing to comply with the record keeping requirements of the ACt

and the Regulations. Nevertheless, when GAO officials offered



2

to allow Lamberty time which he felt would be needed to locate

and put together all of the Committee’s records in some orderly

manner, he informed GAO that they had seen all the records

he had and that he could not devote the time and effort to

obtain the required information.



United States
General Accounting Office

lYashin¢ton

VIOLATION OF FEDERAL ELECTION
CAMPAIGN ACT BY THE NEBRASKA
CITIZENS FOR MCGOVERN COMMITTEE
REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

27 November 1973

The U.S. Genera] Accounting Office today referred to the Attorney

General of the United States an apparent violation of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971 by the Nebraska for McGovern Committee

in failing "to keep and maintain adequate books and records" in the

]972 presidential election campaign.

A report by the.GAO Office of Federal Elections to Comptroller

General Elmer B. Staats stated that the committee, with headquarters

in Omaha, Nebraska, did not keep and maintain books and records

adequate to support what it had reported as its receipts and expendi-

tures, as required by the Act. Comptroller Genera] Staats accepted

the report of Ph.iIIip S. Hughes, Director of the Office of Federal

Elections and his recommendation of referral to the Attorney Genera].

A copy of the report is attached.



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE NEBRASKA CITIZENS FOR MCGOVERN

-Omaha, Nebraska

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections, and the Kansas City RegionalOffice of the U.S. General

Accounting Office, to determine whether there has been compliance

with the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

The audi.t was conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(II) of the Act

which directs the Comptroller General to make audits and field

investigations with respect to reports and statements filed under the

Act.

Nebraska Citizens for McGovern operated throughout the State of

Nebraska and was responsible for several agents who collected funds

on its behalf. The principal officers of the Committee were: Frank

Morrison, Chairman and Louis Lamberty, Treasurer. The Committee

headquarters was located in Omaha, Nebraska.



Our audit covered the reports submitted by the Committee for the

period April 7, 1972, through January 20, 1973. The Committee reported

an opening balance of $629, receipts of $112,404, and $113,033 in

expenditures for this period.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Failure to Keep and Maintain Adequate Records

The Nebraska Citizens for McGovern failed to comply with

sections 302(c) of the Act and 20.7(c) of the Comptroller

General’s Regulations which require political committees to

keep and maintain adequate books and records.

Although the Committee reported receipts of $112,404 and

expenditures of $113,033, its bank statements showed receipts of

only $95,800 and expenditures of $96,600. The Committee’s records,

which consisted of unorganized receipts, invoices, billings, and

other uncategorized papers, were not sufficient to support any

of these totals. For instance, the Committee had proper

documentation for only $53,500 of the $113,033 expenditures

reoorted. In addition, the Committee’s treasurer advised us

that he also reported receipts and expenses of the Committee’s

agents throughout the state. The activities of these agents

were recorded in a ledgerbook, but the treasurer had no documentation

such as

verify the ledgerbook income (about $13,600) and expenses (about
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We discussed the lack of adequate records with the Committee’s

treasurer, and he informed us that he had done the best he could

under the circumstances; he said that he was a night student and

worked during the day leaving little time for Committee-related

work. We do not regard the treasurer’s statement as an adequate

reason for failing to comply with the recordkeeping ._r~eq~.~3fe~ents

of the Act and the Regulations. Nevertheless, we offered to allow

the treasurer time which he felt would be needed to locate and

put together all of the Committee’s records in some orderly manner.

He informed us, instead, that we saw all the records he had and

that, at the present time, he could not devote the time and effort

to obtain the required information.

We conclude that the Committee’s f~]~.~e to keep a detailed
and exact account of a significant portion of its receipts_’ and

expenditures and its fai Iure to maintain records on a current

basis constitute apparent violations of section 302 of the Act

and section 20.7(c) of the Comptroller General’s Regulations.

Therefore, we recommend referral of this matter to the Attorney

General.

B. Other Reportin~ Errors and Discrepancies

Our audit also showed that the Committee had several reporting

errors and other recordkeeping discrepancies as a result of its

failure to maintain adequate records.
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I. The purpose or purposes for at least $3,400 in

expenditures could not be verified.

2. Beginning cash on hand was understated by over

$200. ¯

3. The Committee failed to record the occupation and

principal place of business for all its contributors. Out

of 19 contributors’ cards reviewed, no occupations and/or

places of business were recorded. As a result, the Committee’s

reports did not disclose this contributor information for

most of its reported contributions.

III. FURTHER ACTION RECOMMENDED

This report includes a recommendation for referral to the Attorney

General of an apparent violation of section 302(c) of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971 and sectiJon 20.7(c) of the Comptroller

General’s Regulations for failure of the Nebraska Citizens for McGovern

to keep and maintain adequate books and records.

Approved:

Comptrol le~" General
of ÷~~,,e United States

Date: November 26, 1973

Date:

-4-
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" REPROOLICEO AT THE NATIONAE ARGHIVES

NEBRASKA DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

Referred 5/17/74

An audit covering the period of April 7, 1972

through December 31, 1972 of the Committee’s records by

GAO’s Office of Federal Elections, showed that the

Committee accepted $500 on or about May 9, 1972, which was

contributed by the Nebraska corporation, Chiles, Heider and

Company, Inc. This contribution was subsequently merged

with the Committee’s other receipts in its bank accounts,

part of which were used for purposes of supporting the

party’s candidates for election to Federal office, in

violation of Title 18 U.S.C. ~610.

Recommendation: Prosecution of the Nebraska Democratic

State Central Committee for violation of 18 U.S.C. §610

is warranted and is recommended. Prosecution of the Committee

officers involved in the aforementioned violation of the

federal election law is not recommended at this time as

further investigation is necessary to determine whether

said violation was willful or unintentional.



APPARENT VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW BY
CORPORATE CONTRIBUTION TO THE NEBRASKA
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

United States
General Accounting Office

Washington
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

May 17, 1974

hnapparent violation Of Federal law by a Nebraska corporation ....

in making a contribution to the Nebraska Democratic State Central

Committee was referred to the Attorney General today by Comptroller

General Elmer B. Staats, head of the U.S. General Accounting Office.

18 U.S.C. 610, as amended by section 205 of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, prohibits corporate contributions to any

candidate, campaign committee, or political party or organization in

connection with any election to a Federal office.

An audit of the Committee’s records by GAO’s Office of Federal

Elections showed that the Committee accepted $500 May 9, 1912con-

tributed by Chiles, Heider and Co., Inc., of Nebraska. This sum was

merged with the Committee’s other receipts in its bank accounts, part

of which were used for purposes of supporting the party’s candidates

for election to Federal office.

In its report on the matter to Comptroller General Staats, the

Office of Federal Elections said the corporate contribution to the Com-

mittee constitutes an apparent violation of Federal law and recommended

that this matter be referred to the Attorney General.

Mr. Staats accepted this recommendation from L. Fred Thompson,

Director of the Office of Federal Elections. This Office is auditing



the records of all state central committees of both the Democratic

and Republican parties throughout the country. Reports on 37

already have been completed.. In 7 of these, apparent violations

of law also have been referred to the Attorney General.

A copy of the Nebraska report is attached.

###
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REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

THE NEBRASKA DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Kansas City Regional Office of the U. S. General

Accounting Office, to determine whether there has been compliance with

the provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The audit

was conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs

the Comptroller General to make audits and field investigations with

respect to reports and statements filed under the Act.

The Nebraska Democratic State Central Committee, Lincoln,

Nebraska, is a permanent committee authorized to act on behalf of the

Nebraska Democratic Party during the intervals between conventions.

The principal officers of the Committeeduringthe period covered by

our review were: Hess Dyas, Chairman; L. L. Kohlhof, Treasurer; and

Judy Backhaus, Assistant Treasurer.



The audit covered the period April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act, through December 3oi, 1972, the cut-off date for the

January 31, 1973 report. The Committee reported $156,620 in receipts

and $154,479 in expenditures for this period.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. .Corporate Contributions

18 U.S.C. 610, as amended by section 205 of the Federal Elec-

tion Campaign Act of 1971, prohibits corporate contributions to

any candidate, campaign committee, or political party or organiza-

tion in connection with any election to a Federal office.

Our review of the Committee’s records showed that tbe~Com-

mittee accepted a $500 contribution on May 9, 1972, fromChiles,

Heiderand Co., Inc., a Nebraska corporation. This contribution

was merged with the Committee’s other receipts in its bank .

accounts, part of which were used for purposes of supporting the ~

party’s candidates for election to Federal office. In our opinion

the corporate contribution to theCommittee constitutes an apparent

violation of Federal law. We, therefore, recommend that this

matter be referred to the Attorney General of the United States.

B. Failure to Properl~ Report Expenditures

Section 304(b)(9) of the Act requIres full disclosure of each

person to whom expenditures have been made by or on behalf of a

committee or candidate in an aggregate amount in excess of $I00,
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and the name and address of, and office sought by, each Federal

candidate on whose behal,f such expenditure was made.

We found that the Committee reportedabout_$]]~9OO-of~ts-ex-

penditures as transfers-out to candidate commit~ees-~.ather__than

showing thatthe expenditures were paid by the Committee directly

to vendors on behalf of candidates for Bederal office,-

Committee official s. have submi tted an amended ,~ep~ p~oper]y

listing the payee and allocating the expenditures by ,Federal._¢a~di-

date, ...... No further action is required.

C. Failure to Record and Report Occupation and Place of Business

Section 302(c)(2) of the Act requires a detailed and exact

account to be kept of the occupation and principal place of busi-

ness of every person making a contribution in excess of $I0.

Section 304(b)(2) requires a committee to report the occupation

and principal place of business of each person contribgting an

aggregate amount of more than $I00 during a calendar year.

We found that the Committee failed to obtain all this infor-

mation from contributors and, as a result, was not able, to keep

records and file reports as................... proper required by the_~.

Committee officials informed us that they have established

a new system for recording the required information on contribu-

tors. A review of Committee records and reports filed by the

Committee subsequent to our audit shows that the required infor-

mation concerning contributors is now being obtained and reported.

No further action is required.
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Do Failure to Prope~l~ Report Cash on Hand and Total Receipts

Sections 304{b){I), (8), and {ll) of the Act require a

committee to disclose it~ cash on hand at the beginning of the

reporting period and the total of all its receipts and expendi-

tures.

The Committee reported beginning cash on hand of $102,000

although its records showed actual cash on hand at that time

to be $17,123. For the period April 7, through December 31, 1972,

was the result of including the opening cash balance with total

}-eceipts. The Committee has submitted an amendment properly

disclosing its beginning cash on hand and its receipts.

III. FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED

We recommend that the. Comptroller General refer to the Attorney

General of the United States an apparent violation of section 610,

~J~_]8 of the U.S. Code with respect to a $500 corporate contribution

received by the Committee and merged with its general funds, part of

which were used in support of Federal candidates.

L. FRED THOMPSON, (Firector

Date: May 3, 1974

Approved:

of the United States

Date: May 3, 1974
4



THE GEORGE WALLACE CAMPAIGN
0 / i’

The GAO audit of receipts and expenditures for the

presidential campaign of Governor George Wallace of Alabama,

covering the period from April 7, 1972 to December 31, 1972,

revealed that officers of the campaign violated Title 18 U.S.C.

§610 by receiving on or about April 21, 1972, a contribution,

by check, of $i00 from Mid-Continent Truck Stop, Inc., an

Alabama corporation. Said corporate contribution was

subsequently returned to Mid-Continent Truck Stop, Inc.

Recommendation:

It is recommended that the Wallace Campaign, only, be

prosecuted for violating section 610, Title 18 of the United

States Code. It should be noted that the Campaign reported

receipts in excess of $1,500,000 for the period covered by the

GAO audit. Since the amount of the illegal contribution is

small and was returned, prosecution of the campaign officers

involved is not warranted.



REPRODUCEI

United Stat.es
General Accounting Office

Washington

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

30 October 1973

GAO OFFICE OFFEDERAL ELECTIONS
ISSUES REPORT ON WALLACE CAMPAIGN

The Office of Federa| Elections of the General Accounting

Office today issued a report on the audit of receipts and expendi-

tures for the presidential campaign of Governor George Wa]|ace of

Alabama.

The report covers the period from April 7, 1972, when the

Federal Election Campaign Act went into effect, to December 31, 1972.

Wallace~s campaign reported receipts of $1,590,200 and expenditures

of $],587,h00 for the period. The Office of Federal Elections

recommended that a small corporate contribution to the campaign

be brought to the attention of. the Attorney General for such action

as he deems appropriate.

A copy of the report of the Office of Federal Elections is

attached.

###



REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE WALLACE CAMPAIGN

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Atlanta Region of the U.S. General Accounting Office

to determine whether there has been compliance with the provisions of

the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971o The audit was conducted

pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs the Comptroller

General to make audits and field investigations with respect to reports

and statements filed under the Act.

The audit covered the period from April 7, 1972, the effective

date of the Act, through December 31, 1972, the cut-off date for the

January 31, 1973, report. The Campaign reported receipts of $1,590,200

and expenditures of $1,587,400 for this period.



of our audit were; C~,arles

in Montgomery, Alabama.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Ao Corporate Contributions

Section 610, title 18 of the U~,So ~,~{~:.~

from making contributions in connectioo ,.;3L;~ ~:~ity

candidate for Federal office and prohi~~: ~.~., ~..~=

political co~ittee or other person from ,~<:epti~g

such contributions.

Our audit of the Wallace Campaign records ~.howed

of $100 received on April 21, 1972~ from Mi,J-.,o,.,~~ent ~ruck Stop~

Inc. We received from this company~ as certifi~#~£~:.~n ~’or the

contribution, a cancel led corporate check dated ;~>~"~

which was made out to the Nallace Campaign~ b~e ;’~ave subsequently

received documentation from the Wallace Campaign

to Mid-Continent Truck Stop, Inc. had been ~eturned~

Although the amount of this contribution is smaJl ~i~d was

returned, title 18, U.S. Code 610~ which is u~-~der ~urisdiction

of the Department of Justice, prohibits any corpora~se

in connection with Federal election campaigns.



B. Failure to Maintain Cash Records on a Current Basis

Section 20,7(c) of the Comptroller General’s Requlations,

implementing section 302 of the Act requires that a committee

maintain adequate books and records on a current basis. Our

audit showed that the Wallace Campaign reports were not developed

from current records with respect to its reported cash on hand.

Instead, most of its reported cash on hand amounts were based

on estimated rather than actual figures. We were informed that

the reason for estimating cash on hand was that there was a

shortage of staff causing a backlog of unopened mail containing

contributions. A campaign official further stated that had the

Committee not estimated the cash contained in the unopened mail

the campaign would have had to report a negative cash onhand total

thereby giving persons reading the reports the impression that the

Wallace Campaign was financially unstable. As a result of the

Campaign’s practice, we were precluded from verifying its reported

cash on hand for at least three reports.

However, the cash has now been reported and the Wallace Campaign

has assured us that it will report its actual cash on hand in the

future rather than an estimate.

C. $5,000 Contribution not Reported Within 48 Hours

Section 14.6(b) of the Comptroller General’s Regulations

implementing Section 304(a) of the Act requires that contributions
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of $5,000 or more received after the closing date for the last

report before an election shall be reported so as to reach the

Comptroller General within 48 hours after receipt of such

contribution. The Regulations further state that such contributions

shall be reported by hand delivery or telegram.

On May 8, 1972, we received a letter from the Wallace Campaign,

dated April 28, 1972, notifying us of a $5,000 contribution it had

received on April 28, 1972. As a result, we were not notified

within 48 hours that the Wallace Campaign had received a $5,000

contribution on April 28, just prior to the Alabama, Indiana,

and Ohio primaries.

We informed the Wallace Campaign officials that they had not

complied with the law and advised that regulations require the

use of telegrams rather than letters to assure the timely reporting

of such contributions before an election. The Executive Director

informed us that in the future, such transactions would be reported

by this means.                                                 .

D. Media Expenditures Not Fully Disclosed

The reporting forms developed by the Comptroller General require

media expenditures to be itemized on part 6, schedule C, as to the

amount and date of expenditure and the full name and mailing address

of the payee.

In reporting media expenditures the Wallace Campaign showed

large installment payments to their advertising agent without
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itemizing the specific information required by the Act in any

of their reports. As an example, the report covering the period

June l, 1972, thru June 30, 1972, included an expenditure

of $25,000 for "advertising" with no breakdown as to details.

Campaign officials have since submitted an amendment showing

the detailed information of this expenditure and informed us that

they would initiate procedures to comply with the Act in the

reporting of future expenditures of this nature.

E. Failure to Properly Disclose all Receipts and Expenditures

Section 304(b) of the Act states that a candidate’s report(s)

shall disclose ~he full name and mailing address (occupation and

principal place of business) of each person from whom the candidate

has received funds in excess of $I00 (including ticket sales,

fundraising events, etc.) and each person to whom expenditures

in excess of $I00 have been made.

Of 83 reported contributions exceeding $I00 each, we found

80 instances whereby the contributor’s occupations and business

address had not been shown. Also, we found four contributions

which were not reported. In another instance, the campaign did not

disclose any occupations or places of business for persons who had

purchased tickets.

The Campaign officials agreed at the end of our audit to

amend its March lO report to reflect contributors’ occupation

and place of business for receipts over $I,000, and to initiate
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procedures to fully disclose, in the future, receipts over $I00

(including contributors’ occupation and place of business).

Since that time, the Campaign did amend its March I0 report

to disclose many of the occupations and places of business for

persons contributing over $I,000 and has made reasonable efforts

to disclose in its June I0 and September I0 reports or amendments

to us the occupations and principal place of business of persons

contributing in excess of $I00. As for the four contributions

not reported, the Campaign has submitted an amendment to us

properly disclosing these receipts and therefore no further

action is required.

Regarding reported expenditures, we found that the Campaign

reported credit card expenditures in one lump-sum rather than

breaking them down into individual charges over $I00. For instance,

in June 1972, the Campaign listed a Master Charge expenditure

for $41,824. However, its records showed that $30,152 of this

total were individual charges in excess of $I00.

We pointed out to the Committee that credit card expenditures

should include a detailed itemization of individual charges, in

excess of $I00. The Campaign agreed that, in the future, it

would do so.

In addition, we also noted where one expenditure over $I00

had not been itemized. The Campaign has submitted an amendment

adequately disclosing this expenditure.
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III. RECOMMENDED FURTHER ACTION

Since violations of section 610, title 18, U.S.C. are under the

jurisdiction of the Department of Justice, we recommend that the

Comptroller General bring the $I00 corporate contribution by the

Mid-Continent Truck Stop, Inc., to the Wallace Campaign to the

attention of the Attorney General for such action as he deems

appropri ate.

All other matters have been satisfactorily resolved and no

further action is required.

Date: October 29, 1973

Approved:

Comptroller General
of the United States

Date: October 30, 1973



United States
General Accounting Office

Washington

APPARENT VIOLATIONS OF
FEDERAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN
ACT BY
AN’D-REPUBLICAN CENTRAL " COMMITTEES
REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

15 April 1974

Apparent violations of both Federal law and Oklahoma law.by
the Democratic State Central Co~nittee of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma
Republican State Committee in the presidential election year of 1972
were referred to the Attorney General of the United States and the
Oklahoma Attorney General today by Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats.

The violations specified in reports of audits of the two
Oklahoma State Committees by the Office of Federal Elections of the
General Accounting Office involve:

--corporate contributions to both Committees
in apparent violations of both Federal
and State law; and.

--failure by the Republican Committee to
identify itself in a political advertisement
as required by Federal law.

The report noted that the corporations were reimbursed for the
contrlbutions--which were all relatively minor--after they were
brought to Committee officials’ attention.

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 directs the Comptroller
General, chief executive of GAO, to conduct audits and field
investigations of reports and statements filed with his Office under
the law and to report apparent violations of law to appropriate
law enforcement agencies. All such State Central Party Committee
records are being audited, accordingly.

Reports on the Oklahoma Committees are attached to this release.



THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF OKLAHOMA

Referred 4/15/74

The GAO audit covered the period of April 7, 1972,

through December 31, 1972, during which the Committee

reported an opening cash balance of about $42,000, and

receipts and expenditures of $88,246 and $104,512,

respectively. Said audit revealed that contributions~

were received from at least three corporations doing business

in Oklahoma and said contributions were subsequently

accepted and merged with other funds of the Committee

in violation of Section 610 of Title 18, United States Code.

The corporations and the amount of their contributions

are:

Duncan Broadcasting Company, Inc. - $100.00

KSLO TV Company - $100.00

Evans & Nelson Engineering Company, Inc. - $25.00

In addition to the above mentioned acts

the Oklahoma Central Committee violated Section 304(b)

of the Federal Elections Campaign Act by failing to report

and itemize numerous receipts and expenditures of $100,

and its beginning and ending cash balances were in error.

Plus, the Committee’s reports did not disclose 142 transfers

of funds to or from other committees totalling about $20,000.

The time periods for the reports overlapped and in some

instances receipts and expenditures for an entire reporting

period were omitted. And in addition, at least 15 contribu~

tions in excess of $i00 were improperly reported in that
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the Committee’s records did not include the occupations and

principal place of business of the contributors as required

by Section 304(b) of the Act.

Recommendation: The Democratic State Central Committee

should be prosecuted for violating §610 of Title 18, United

States Code.

Of the three corporations involved in these illegal

contributions, only one, the Evans & Nelson Engineering

Company, Inc., responded, after being contacted by the

Committee, and admitted that its contribution was from

corporate funds. The corporation’s officers, advised GAO

that they were unaware of the law prohibiting corporate

contributions and further advised that they would personally

reimburse the corporation for the $25.00 contributed.

Although all three corporations were contacted by the

committee in regard to this matter, neither the Duncan

Broadcasting Company, Inc. or° KSLO TV Company bothered to

respond to the Committees letters. It is therefore

recommended that the above two corporate contributions

be investigated to determine the nature of the contributions

and that if it is found that the contributions in question

are in violation of 18 U.S.C. §610, then prosecution of the

corporations is recommended.

As far as other violations are involved, no further

action is recommended. The Committee has filed revised

reports and has agreed to implement procedures to assure

compliance with the law.



THE OKLAHOMA REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE

Referred 4/15/74

GAO audit of the Oklahoma Republican State Committee

covered the period of April 7, 1972 through May 31, 1973,

during which the Committee reported a cash balance of $79,800,

receipts and expenditures of $315,700 and $370,000

respectively. Said audit disclosed that the Committee

violated Section 610 of Title 18 of the United States Code

by accepting a $i,000 contribution drawn on the account of

Karrol Spence and Associates, Inc., an Oklahoma corporation.

This contribution was deposited with other Committee funds

and lost its separate identity. The audit also disclosed

that ~he Committee failed to itemize two $500 contributions,

two t~ansfers-out totalling $i00, and 16 transfers-in

totalling about $3,000, inadvertently understated its cash

balance by approximately $150, all in violation of Section

302(c) of the FECA and failed to include its name and its

officers’ names in an advertisement paid for by the Committee

appearing in the September 1972, edition of the Southwest

Jewish Chronicle, in violation of Section 612, Title 18,

of the United States Code.

Recommendation: It is recommended that prosecutbn is

warranted and recommended for the Oklahoma Republican

State Committee. No other prosecutions are warranted.



The Committee’s chairman advised that he was not aware

of the contribution by the corporation until disclosed by

GAO, that it would have been returned but for an oversight,

and that said contribution was returned upon disclosure.

As to the violation of Section 612 of Title 18 of

the United States Code, it appears to be a technical

violation, not willful or intentional. Representatives

of the newspaper involved allegedly informed the Committee

that the advertisement was not a "political advertisement",

although Section 612, technically is not limited to political

advertisements in the narrow sense.

The failures in reporting~and record keeping by the

Committee were corrected through amended reports.



REPORT TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

BY

THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

ON

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF OKLAHOMA

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Kansas City Regional Office of the U.S. General

Accounting Office, to determine whether there has been compliance with the

provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. The audit was

conducted pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs the

Comptroller General to make audits and field investigations with respect

to reports and statements filed under the Act.

The Democratic State Central Committee of Oklahoma is the governing

body of the State’s Democratic Party and operates under the Party’s con-

stitution as amended through March 4, 1972. The Committee is responsible

for the direction and control of all Democratic Party campaigns within

the State of Oklahoma. The principal officers are: Guy C. Thompson,

Chairman; Bob Burns, Executive Director, and Emmazette Sutton, Treasurer.

The Committee’s headquarters is located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.



Our audit covered the period April 7, 1972, the effective date

of the Act, through December 31, 1972, the cut-off date for the

January 31, 1973, report. The Committee reported an opening cash balance

of about $42,000 on April 7, 1972,and receipts and expenditures of

$88,246 and $I04,512, respectively, through November 7, 19~2, the ending

date of the last report submitted by the Committee prior to our audit.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Contributions from Corporations

Section 610 of ti.~)_e_].8..o~.~.the.U.S. Code prohibits corporations

from making contributions to any political party or organization in

connection with any election for Federal office and prohibits poli-

tical committees or other persons from accepting or receiving such

contributions. The Oklahoma Statutes (title 26, section 439) bar

corporations doing business in the State from contributing to any

campaign fund of any political party of the State, or to any other

person for the benefit of such party or its candidates.

According to the Committee’s records, contributions were

received from at least three corporations doing business in

Oklahoma. These contributions were accepted and merged with other

funds of the Committee. The corporations and the amount of their

contributions are:

Duncan Broadcasting Company, Inc.

KSLO T.V. Company

Evans & Nelson Engineering Company, Inc.

$100.00

100.00

25.00

1’ 2s.’oo ’
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When we brought this matter to the Committee’s attention,

letters were sent to the three corporations in order to determine

whether the funds received were corporate funds. Evans & Nelson

Engineering Company, Inc., responded and admitted that its contri-

bution was from corporate funds. The Corporation’s officers advised

us that they were not aware that Oklahoma or Federal laws prohibited

corporate contributions. Accordlngly, the corporation’s officers

plan to personally reimburse the corporation for the funds contri-

buted. The other two corporations did not respond to the Committee’s

letters, but the Oklahoma Secretary of State’s Corporation Records

Information Office informed us that the two are incorporatedin the

State.

In our opinion, corporate contributions to the Committee constitute

an apparent violation of both Federal and Oklahoma State law. We,

therefore, reconm~nd that this matter be referred to the Attorney

General of the United States and the Attorney General of Oklahoma.

B. Inaccurate Reporting and Non-Disclosure of Receipts
and Ex’PenBiture~, ’Cash on Hand, and Transfers

Section 304 of the Act requires that a political committee,

supporting a candidate for Federal office, file Reports of Receipts,

and Expenditures with the appropriate supervisory officer. The

reports should disclose beginning and ending cash, all transfers of

funds to or from political committees, and all receipts and expendi-

tures with those in excess of $I00 itemized.



The Committee failed to report and itemize numerous receipts

and expenditures in excess of $I00, and its beginning and ending cash

balances were in error. In addition, the Committee’s reports did

not disclose 142 transfers of funds to or from other committees

totalling about $20,000. The tir~ periods for the reports over-

lapped and in some instances receipts and expenditures for an entire

reporting period were omitted.

The inaccuracies were such that only a completely revised report

could properly disclose the Committee’s activities for 1972.

After we brought this matter to the Committee’s attention, the

Committee filed a revised report with us adequately disclosing

beginning and. ending cash, all transfers of funds, and all receipts

and expenditures with an itemization of those in excess of $I00.

They stated that the reason these discrepancies occurred was due to

~heir misunderstanding the reporting requirements of the Act.

Failure to File Statements with State Officer

The Committee did not file copies of its reports with the

Oklahoma Secretary of State as required by section 30g(a) of the

Act. After we brought this matter to the attention of Committee

officials, they submitted a report to the Oklahoma Secretary of

State which included their receipts and expenditures for the period

April 7 through December 31, 1972.

Failure to Keep and Maintain Adequate Records

Sections 302(c) of the Act requires that a detailed and exact

account of the occupation and principal place of business be

maintained for each person contributing more than $I0. Section

304(b) states that this information must be disclosed on reports filed
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by a committee for persons contributing in excess of $I00.

Our audit included reviewing a sample of 15 contributions

in excess of $I00. The Committee’s records did not include the

occupation and principal place of business for any of the contri-

butors included in that sample. As a result, the required infor-

mation was not disclosed on the Committee’s reports.

Committee officials have agreed to implement procedures to

assure that this information will be obtained in the future. In

addition, the Committee has included in its amended report, the

occupation and principal place of business for all contributors who

supplied them with the information.

III. FURTHER ACTION RECOI~ENDED

We recommended that the Comptroller General refer to the Attorney

General of the United States and the Attorney General of Oklahoma an

apparent violation of both Federal law and Oklahoma law pertaining to

political contributions by corporations.

All other discrepancie~ noted in the report have been resolved by the

Committee.

Approved:

No further action is required.

Comptroller General
of the United States

Date: April II, 1974

L. FRED THOMPSON, Director

Date: April II, 1974
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REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF FEDERAL ELECTIONS

TO THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

ON

THE OKLAHOMA REPUBLICAN STATE CO~MITTEE

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

I. BACKGROUND

This report covers an audit undertaken by the Office of Federal

Elections and the Kansas City Regional Office of the U.S. General Accounting

Office, to determine whether there has been compliance with the provisions

of the Federal Election Campaign Act of IgTl. The audit was conducted

pursuant to section 308(a)(ll) of the Act which directs the Comptroller

General to make audits and field investigations with respect to reports and

statements filed under the Act.

The Oklahoma Republican State Committee operates under the rules of

the Republican Party of Oklahoma as amended through January l, 1973, and

is responsible for directing and controlling the affairs of the Republ lean

Party within the State.

The principal officers of the Committee at the time of our audit were:

Clarence E. Warner, Chairman; Helen Salmon, Vice-Chairman; Michael Mahaffey,



Treasurer; and Lee Ann Ramsey, Finance Secretary. The Committee headquarters

is located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Our audit covered the period April 7, 1972, the effective date of the

Act, through May 31, 1973, the cut-off date for the June lO, 1973, report.

The Committee. reported a cash balance of $79,800 at April 7, 1972; receipts

and expenditures for the period audited of $315,700 and $310,800,

respectively; and a cash balance of $24,700 at May 31, 1973.

II. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

A. Failure of Committee to .Identify Itse.l.f and Its
Officers as sponsors b’f an Advertisement

Section 612, title 18 of the U.S. Code requires that any

advertisement relating to or concerning a presidential candidate

shall contain the name of the Committee responsible for its publication

or distribution and the names of the officers of such committee.

Our audit of the Oklahoma Republican State Committee showed

that neither its name nor its officers’ names appeared on an advertise-

ment paid for by the Committee which appeared in the September 1972,

edition of The Southwest Jewish Chronicle. The advertisement was

captioned "Happy New Year to the Jewish People of Oklahoma" and

contained a picture of President Nixon and excerpts of a telephone

conversation between him and Prime Minister Golda Meir of Israel.

According to a former Committee official, a representative from

The Southwest Jewish Chronicle contacted the Committee by phone with

respect to printing an article similar to a press release which
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had been sent to the newspaper from Washington, D.C. Verbal approval

was then given to the newspaper to print the advertisement, and the

Chairman of the Committee subsequently approved the $250 payment for

the advertisement. A Committee official informed us that the

Committee’s name and its officers’ names did not appear on the

advertisement because the representative from The Southwest Jewish

Chronicle informed the Committee that the advertisement was not a

poli ti cal advertisement.

Section 612, however, is not limited to political advertisements

in the narrow sense. Instead, it applies to any "advertisement, writing,

or other statement relating to or concerning any person who has

publicly declared his intention to seek the office of President

* * * in a primary, general, or special election, or conven.tion of

a political party * * *." It seems clear to us that this advertisement,

appearing in September 1972 concerning a presidential c~ndidate, is

covered by section 612.

We recommend that this matter be referred to the Attorney General

of the United States as an apparent violation of 18 U.S. Code 612.

B. Co.rporate Contribution

Section 610 of title 18 of the U.S. Code prohibits corpqrations

from making contributions to any political party or organization in

connection with any election for Federal office, and prohibits political

committees or other persons from accepting or receiving such contributions.
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The Oklahoma Criminal Code (title 26, section 439) bars

corporations doing business in the State from contributing to any

campaign fund of any political party of the State, or to any other

person for the benefit of such party or its candidates.

In June 1972, the Committee accepted a $I,000 contribution drawn

on the account of Karrol Spence and Associates, Inc., a corporation

located in Bethany, Oklahoma. This cbntribution was deposited with

other Committee funds and lost its separate identity.

The Conmittee’s chairman stated that he was not .aware this

contribution had been accepted until it was disclosed by our audit.

He said that Committee policy is to return all corporate contributions

and that the failure to return this contribution was an oversight.

On July 13, 1973, the Committee did return the contribution.

In our opinion, the corporate contribution to the Committee

constituted an apparent violation of both the Federal law and the

State law. We, therefore, recommend that this matter be referred

to the Attorney General of the United States and theAttorney General

of Oklahoma.

C. Reporting and Recordkeeping Discrepancies

I. The Committee failed to itemize two $500 contributions, two

transfers-out totalling $100,,and 16.transfers-in totalling about

$3,000. In addition, its April 7, 1912, cash balance was inadvertently

understated by approximately $150. Committee officials have amended

their reports to correct these discrepancies.

2. The Comittee did not maintain a record of the occupation

and principal place of business of persons who contributed more than

$I0 as required-by section 302(c) of the Act. Committee officials
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said that they plan to establish a contribution card system which

will include this information.

3. The Committee listed approximately $2,100 of advertising

expenses in the wrong section of its reports. Committee officials

have amended their reports to include these expenditures in the

correct report section.

Committee officials have amended their reports and informed

us that they would establish procedures to prevent recurrence of

these reporting and recordkeeping discrepancies reported herein.

No further action is required.

Ill. FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED

We recommend that the Comptroller General refer to the Attorney

General of the United States an apparent violation of section 612, title

18 of the U. S. Code, regarding the Oklahoma Republican State Committee’s

failure to identify itself and its officers as sponsors of an advertisement.

In addition, we recommend that the Comptroller General refer to

the Attorney General of the United States and the Attorney General of

Oklahoma an apparent violation of both Federal law and Oklahoma law

pertaining to a corporate political contribution.

Approved:

Comptroller General
of the United States

Date: April II, 1974

L. FRED THOMPSON, Director

Date: April II, 1974


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

